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ABSTRACT
Recent legislations are demanding more efficient thermal insulation of the building
envelopes. However, most of the energy used for heating is lost through openings and small
air gaps resulting from various penetrations of highly conductive elements through the
building envelope. These thermal bridges can also give rise to mould growth and
condensation problems. One such example is the anchoring of shelf angles to the load
bearing structures, as they have to cut through the exterior insulation used to enhance the
thermal performance of a building envelope.
Steel through-bolts have been conventionally used by the construction industry to anchor
shelf angles to a wooden frame system; however, these fasteners are uneconomical, timeconsuming, and poor thermal performers, as they have to penetrate the building envelope.
This research program was designed to investigate lag screws as an alternative fastener to
anchor shelf angles to wooden frame structures, along with different stand-offs to further
enhance the thermal performance of the building envelope. This research program comprises
of both lab-based experimental work to evaluate the structural performance of these
connections, and a 2-D finite element analysis of their thermal performance.
The thermal analysis reveals that though-bolt connections exhibited poor thermal
performance among all the connections investigated in this study. While the lag screws
helped in truncating the heat flow of the thermal bridge formed in the through-bolt
connection. Additionally, it was found that through-bolts had higher load capacity per
fastener than lag screws since the through-bolts had a longer embedment length. It was also
found that failure mode of through-bolt specimens caused them to experience more midspan deflection and rotation. Various stand-offs with better thermal performance were also
investigated. Specimens with steel C-channel stand-offs exhibited a better structural
performance than the fiberglass stand-offs.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General
In Canada, commercial, institutional, and residential buildings consume the lion’s share of
electricity and natural gas due to extreme cold temperatures in the winter months. In 2013,
the residential sector alone accounted for 17% of all the energy used in Canada, and 63%
of the total residential energy was used for space heating (Energy Efficiency Trends in
Canada - 1990 to 2013, 2016). Even in China, the heating and air conditioning accounted
for 65% of the total building energy consumption (Yao et al., 2005). It is evident that with
the rising living standard, the building sector will be a significant energy consumer in the
years ahead and it will play a negative role against the target of achieving a low-carbon
economy.
The interior environment of a building is isolated from its variable outdoor conditions by
a building envelope, and its thermal performance plays a critical role in reducing the energy
consumption of a building. The thermal performance of the building envelope will soon be
of significant consideration as the compliance with new, stringent energy standards has
become imperative in this Anthropocene epoch.
The thermal envelope transmittance, the indoor temperature, and the compactness factor
are the key factors that influence the energy demand due to the thermal loads of heating
and air conditioning (Rodríguez-soria et al., 2014). Most of the energy used for heating and
cooling is usually lost through openings and small air gaps resulting from various
penetrations through the building envelope. These low thermal resistance areas, for
example, doors, windows, skylights, and thermal bridges, can facilitate the transfer of heat
(Alhawari & Mukhopadhyaya, 2018). Thermal bridges, resulting from penetrations of
highly conductive elements through insulation layers, are extremely low in thermal
resistance and can give rise to mould growth and condensation problems. Moreover,
transmission of heat via building elements and thermal bridges is the major reason for high
energy demands for space heating (Berggren & Wall, 2013). Minimizing these energy
losses by providing an improved, novel solution can significantly reduce the heating and
1

cooling energy needed for the building. Therefore, making the building energy-efficient,
and a step closer to the buildings with “net-zero energy”—a target set by Canada to be
achieved by 2030 as their guidelines on clean growth and climate change (Pan-Canadian
Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change, 2016).

1.2 Statement of Problem
Recent legislations are demanding more efficient thermal insulation of the building
envelopes and thus, it has resulted in thicker insulation layers. However, regardless of the
thickness of the insulation provided, heat flow due to thermal bridging remains unaffected,
as the heat will flow through the least resistance path—thermal bridges (Theodosiou et al.,
2015). Therefore, there is a dire need to address the issue of the major thermal bridges, and
one such example is the anchoring of the shelf angles to the load-bearing structure. Shelf
angles are steel angle members and they are used as the structural elements that transfer
dead load of the brick veneer to the load-bearing structure at the floor level. This system is
used in all types of building structures, such as metal frame buildings, wood frame
buildings, and concrete structures. However, the scope of the study was limited to the steel
shelf angles connected to wood-framed structures.
Conventionally, steel through-bolts are used to anchor these steel shelf angle to a wooden
floor system. These bolts have to be fastened through the inside of the floor system and
have to penetrate the building envelope, therefore, rendering them time-consuming, and
poor thermal performers. However, lag screws, which are not currently used in building
constructions, do not need to be completely penetrated through the building envelope for
mounting the shelf angles. Thus, lag screws have the potential to mitigate the issue of the
thermal inefficiencies caused by through-bolts. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the
feasibility of lag screw connections as an alternative to through-bolt connections.

1.3 Objective and Scope
This research work was conducted to investigate the performance of different methods of
anchoring steel shelf angle to the wood-framed structures. They include: through-bolt
connections, lag screw connections, and other thermally improved connections using
2

various stand-offs. Consequently, the primary objectives of this research project are the
following:
1. To develop novel methods for thermally and structurally improved anchoring
mechanisms for steel shelf angles to wood-framed buildings.
2. To evaluate the thermal performance of the various methods of anchoring shelf
angle to the wood-framed structures.
3. To compare the structural performance of through-bolts and lag screws for
anchoring shelf angles
4. To evaluate the performances when various innovative different stand-offs are
used.
The scope of this project was limited to softwood lumber, to be specific, Spruce-pine-fir
(SPF). A total of 14 full-scale tests and 12 2-D numerical finite element (FE) models were
developed and analyzed. The structural investigation of the connections was executed by
constructing specimens that replicated typical wood-framed floor system commonly found
in Canadian residential construction. The thermal simulations of the connections were
executed using THERM (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 2017), a twodimensional heat-transfer analysis program used for simulating heat transfer in building
components. The primary objective of the thermal simulations was to determine if that
through-bolts pose a problem in terms of thermal efficiency and if a lag screw system
provides a better alternative.

1.4 Organization of Thesis
This thesis comprises of six chapter. Chapter 1 presents a general introduction to the topic
of the thesis and explains the research problem and objectives of the study.
Chapter 2 discusses the findings of the available literature pertaining to thermal
performance of building envelopes and structural performance of shelf angle and its
connections.
Chapter 3 presents the modelling, results, and discussion of the thermal modelling and
analysis.
3

Chapter 4 elaborates the experimental program with details such as the materials, details
of the specimen, construction process, instrumentation, and test procedure.
Chapter 5 provides the detailed results on the tests conducted.
The very last chapter (Chapter 6) draws conclusions from the study and makes
recommendations for the future.

4

2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Energy Code Requirements for Walls
Compliance with stricter energy requirements is becoming a significant part of the building
codes throughout North America, and at the same time, it has become a complex task for
building designers to understand and meet those requirements. Moreover, the introduction
of different types of building systems throughout North America has initiated the
development of more precise methods to evaluate the actual thermal performance of these
building systems (Straube, 2017). Therefore, thermal considerations with regards to
building envelope call for awareness and a better understanding of the building codes and
standards.
In 2016, the Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change set a target
of making new buildings with “net-zero energy” by 2030. The plan is to achieve this goal
by investing in research and development of clean technologies and novel building
practices (Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change, 2016).
Further, in 2016, the Canadian Commission on Building and Fire Codes (CCBFC)
developed its Long-Term Strategy for Developing and Implementing More Ambitious
Energy Codes, to set the direction for energy codes and identify potential barriers (LongTerm Strategy for Developing and Implementing More Ambitious Energy Codes, 2016).
Therefore, the authorities have emphasized the need to improve the built environment of
Canada, reduce its energy use, and cut-back greenhouse gas emissions.
In Canada, the energy efficiency requirements for the construction of new buildings are
provided by two national codes: The National Building Code of Canada (NBC) and the
National Energy Code for Buildings (NECB). Compliance with the thermal performance
requirement of small buildings (single-family housing) and low-rise buildings are provided
by the NBC, Part 9, and the thermal performance requirement of larger buildings
(commercial or institutional buildings) are provided by the NEBC, Part3. The first building
energy standard of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE), ASHRAE Standard 90.1, was published in 1975. While the NECB
of Canada was introduced in 1997. The provinces and territories have adopted these
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national codes and ASHRAE 90.1 with different modifications: guidelines in
Supplementary Standard SB-10 for the Ontario province, and the Regulation Respecting
Energy Conservation in New Buildings Act governs the energy compliance in the Quebec
region. Section 9.36 of the Alberta Building Code (ABC) helps the building designers to
comply with the energy standards in the province of Alberta. It has been commented that
the local jurisdictions can interpret the building code in different ways, resulting in
variances that can evolve separately over time (Straube, 2017).
The NECB (2017) does not provide any guidelines for the air-tightness level for the whole
building or the method to test the air barrier system of the building. Thus, authorities having
jurisdiction—the territories, provinces, and cities who have the jurisdiction over
construction are not able to lay down the guidelines to verify their compliance
requirements. However, it is suggested that NECB 2020 addresses this concern by setting
a performance value airtightness of the building and introducing a testing method
(Lockhart, 2020).
2.1.1

Codes and Thermal Bridging

The on-going research on thermal bridging throughout the world has highlighted its
importance, especially in well-insulated enclosures. To minimize the impact of thermal
bridging in steel and wood-framed enclosures, modern codes and standards have defined
the term continuous insulation (ci). It is intended to provide a continuous layer of
insulation, such that its effective R-value can be brought close to its nominal R-value.
The guide for building code thermal performance requirements, has highlighted the lack of
meticulousness of some codes to address the issue of thermal bridging. One such example
is the Ontario Building Code Supplementary Standard SB-10; it references ASHRAE 90.1
as one compliance path, however, provides exceptions for the accounting of thermal
bridges that are cumbersome for designers. Figure 2.1 shows an excerpt from the OBC
Supplementary Standard SB-10. It is worth noting that the code does not account for
thermal bridges formed at the connections between steel shelf angles and load-bearing
structure (Straube, 2017).
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Further, according to the NECB, thermal bridging need not be accounted for structural
members that need to penetrate the building envelope, given that the total area is not more
than 2% of the building enclosure. However, the NECB (2017) requires thermal bridging
to be accounted for repetitive structural members like studs, etc.
National legislations concerning the thermal performance of buildings mostly consider
only linear thermal bridges and neglect the calculation of point or 3D thermal bridges, since
modern computational tools and proper engineering background are required to analyze
them. Further, significant estimation error might arise by neglecting the point thermal
bridges, which can be found at the metallic wall fasteners that penetrate the thermal
insulation (Theodosiou et al., 2015), as in the case of a shelf angle connection.

Figure 2.1: Excerpt from the Ontario Building Code Supplementary Standard SB-10
thermal bridging provisions (Straube, 2017)
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2.2 Shelf Angle
Brick veneers are often backed by a wood-framed structure for the construction of
commercial offices and multi-family buildings with three to four stories (Dickie & Schiff,
2008). These veneers, depending on its height, either rest on the foundation or are
supported by a structural member called shelf angle. The shelf angle facilitates the transfer
of the dead load of the veneer to the load-bearing structure at the floor level, and are
generally placed at the edge of every floor and at the openings such as windows and doors.
Figure 2.2 shows the typical floor line with shelf angle anchored to the wood-framed
structure and also depicts various other components of a typical building envelope.

Figure 2.2: Typical Floor Line with Shelf Angle Support (National Masonry Systems
Guide; Northwest Edition, 2018)
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2.2.1

Veneer Height Restrictions and Use of Shelf Angles

According to the TMS 402/602-16 (2016), Building Code Requirements and Specification
for Masonry Structures, the weight of the veneer should be supported by a non-combustible
structural supports, such as concrete or masonry foundations. When the veneer anchored
to the wood framing and supported by non-combustible foundation, the height of the veneer
is restricted to 30 ft. (9.14 m) at the plate and 38 ft. (11.58 m) at the gable. Moreover, the
code permits the use of preservative-treated wood foundations for supporting the veneer,
provided, the height of the veneer does not exceed 18 ft. (5.49 m). The Canadian Standards
Associations (CSA) Standard S304.1-14 (2014) states that the vertical support for the
veneer should be non-combustible and should have lateral stability. This standard further
states that masonry veneer may be supported by wood or by shelf angles supported by
wood for wood structures of six storeys or less. However, the vertical support should be
designed to conform with Part 4 of the NBCC.
The height is restricted on wood backing due to the vertical differential movement caused
by shrinkage of the wood framing and expansion of the brick veneer. Since engineered
lumber is expected to shrink much less than the sawn lumber, it has been recommended to
use engineered lumber like LVL to address this problem. Another probable reason
attributed to the restriction of height on wood backing is due to the seismic concerns caused
by the horizontal differential movement between the wood framing and the veneer. It has
been recommended to provide an extra sheathing to the wooden frame to increase its
stiffness and decrease the movement during a seismic event. Thus, helping increase the
wall height for a wood backing (Dickie & Schiff, 2008).
2.2.2

Shelf Angles and Thermal Bridging

Compliance of thermal performance with mandatory codes and standards has led to an
increase in the use of exterior insulation. Since this insulation is located outboard of floor
line structure and wall framing of a building, it reduces the frequency and severity of
thermal bridges through the insulation layers. Further, in colder climates where the risk of
condensation development within the wall is greatest, it can improve the moisture
performance of the walls. However, the loads from cladding need to be transferred to the
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backup wall through intermittent ties for lateral support and shelf angles for carrying the
dead load of the brick veneer, creating bridging through the insulation (Placido et al.,
2019).
Thermal bridging can negatively impact the energy use of the building, occupant comfort,
and make the cold surfaces vulnerable to condensation. Traditionally, building codes, in an
effort to reduce space heating loads in buildings, introduced a higher level of insulation
layers and more stringent requirements for glazing performance. As a result of this standard
approach, thermal bridging was largely overlooked, especially in the case of the conductive
components with a small cross-sectional area relative to the building envelope. However,
heat flow due to thermal bridges with small cross-sectional areas like shelf angles or
window flashing can significantly add to the total heat loss through envelope assemblies
(Morrison Hershfield, 2018).
The introduction of additional insulation layers to the assemblies does not effectively
reduce the heat flow, as heat can escape through the path of least resistance, that is, thermal
bridges. In addition, adding extra insulation layers not only increases the overall cost of the
assemblies, but it also reduces the useable floor space. Thus, it is suggested to overcome
the issue of thermal bridging rather than adding insulation layers to reduce the heat flow.
However, the effect of thermal bridging is rendered insignificant in case of no thermal
insulation because the thermal transmittance values of the materials composing the wall
are about the same. Nonetheless, for building envelopes with better thermal insulation, the
heat flow due to thermal bridges is critical (Theodosiou et al., 2015).
It has been posited that fewer anchorage points could reduce the effect of point thermal
bridges, yet it would still lead to considerable heat loss. Moreover, using a lesser number
of connectors would result in larger point loads that would have to be further investigated
for the structural viability of the connection. However, it is safer to use a dense network of
anchors to distribute the loads in existing buildings, due to the unreliability of the bearing
capacity of the existing wall that acts as a substrate to the cladding system (Song et al.,
2008; Theodosiou et al., 2015). Mark Gorgolewski (2007) developed a method to calculate
U-values in light steel framing, highlighted that the fixtures when penetrated the insulation,
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as happens in metal wall ties, through-bolts, etc., exhibited relatively more effects of
thermal bridging in comparison with the effects of fixtures which did not penetrate.
Finch et al. (2013) performed a three-dimensional thermal analysis of alternate cladding
support techniques using HEAT3 to assess the thermal impact of the alternate shelf angle
configurations. Figure 2.3 shows the results of their analysis that compares the effective Rvalue of a masonry wall with alternate shelf angle supports and brick tie combinations.
Shelf angles directly attached to concrete wall backup, significantly affect the thermal
performance of the building envelope; reducing the exterior insulation R-value in the range
of 40% to 55% for a typical exterior insulation. This implies, the thermal performance of
exterior insulation reduced by 55% when shelf angle was directly attached to the loadbearing structure. Moreover, alternate shelf angle supports like intermittent knife plate or
tube have manageable reductions in the insulation, in the order of 12% to 22%.

Figure 2.3: Effective R-value of Masonry Walls with alternate shelf angle supports and
brick tie combinations (Finch et al., 2013)
In a similar study done by Wilson et al. (2013), it was also found that traditional
constructions approach where shelf angles are bolted directly to the concrete slab edge,
result in reduction of effective R-value (an increase in the U-factor) of the wall in the range
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of 40%. The study further concluded that the use of intermittent knife plates, HSS tubes,
and angle brackets result in effective insulation reductions for whole wall assemblies to
11%.
In light of reducing the operational energy in new construction to forward the building
sustainability goals, Peterman et al. (2020) carried out full-scale experimental testing to
evaluate the structural performance of steel shelf angles with thermally improved shims
that were added between shelf angle and the supporting structural system, as shown in
Figure 2.4. This work focused on steel shelf angles in steel building structures and
investigated fiber-reinforced polymer shims with steel snug-tight bolts. The study
concluded that mechanical properties of the FRP shims influence the structural
behavior of the shelf angle assembly a small amount. Moreover, the study provided
effective stiffness-based design equations for shelf angle shim design since shelf angles are
primarily governed by deflection limits.

Figure 2.4: Typical Detailing of the Building Envelope for Unmitigated and Mitigated
Shelf Angles (Peterman et al., 2020)
2.2.3

Structural Design of Shelf Angles

The exterior insulation provided in the wall cavity, to satisfy the continuous insulation
requirements, necessitates a larger width of the shelf angle. TMS 402/602-16 (2016) has
increased the cavity width up to 168 mm. The cavity width is the width between the inside
face of the veneer and the backup wall. It was predicted that the typical cavity width would
possibly increase as the local jurisdictions adopt TMS 402/602-16 requirements. Since the
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center of gravity of the veneer is typically outboard of the structural framing, the increment
in the cavity width can lead to major changes in the design parameters of the supporting
system of masonry veneer (Dillon, 2017).
The larger flexural stiffness of the masonry and the eccentric loading on the steel angle
makes the interaction between them complex, and not so simple and intuitive to design.
Therefore, simplifications are made in the design of shelf angles, making the analysis easier
and rapid; however, leading to overly conservative and uneconomical designs. Moreover,
there is no consensus in literature for the procedure concerning the design of shelf angles
(Dillon, 2017).
Figure 2.5 illustrates the vertical deflection components of the shelf angle: local bending
of the horizontal leg, torsional rotation of the angle, and longitudinal bending of the angle.
The superposition principal can be used to calculate the total deflection by adding the
individual deflections.

Figure 2.5: Vertical deflection components of shelf angle (Dillon, 2017)
2.2.3.1 Load Distribution
The assumption that masonry arches over the opening often leads to a triangular load
distribution over the shelf angle that has a peak load at the mid-span. This peak loading at
the mid-span along with its eccentricity results in a huge torsional rotation and deflection
of the angle. Another approach assumes that the masonry is uniformly distributed over the
span of the angle, which further leads to the implication that masonry remains plastic over
time. Since the load is distributed over full length of the shelf angle, in contrast to the
triangular loading, where the distribution is only half the length, the uniform distribution
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leads to an overall greater load and deflection, however, it eliminates the peak at the midspan. For most of the cases, both these load distributions are uneconomical as they lead to
large section, thus deviating from the actual load acting on the shelf angle (Dillon, 2017).
2.2.3.2 Torsion
Torsional rotation caused due to the eccentric loading is responsible for much of the
vertical deflection of the angle at its bearing point. Since the shelf angles, like other open
steel shapes, have poor torsional resistance properties (Seasburg & Carter, 2003),
frequently used design approaches established by Grimm and Yura (1989) and by Tide and
Krogstad (1993) assume the torsional warping of the shelf angle is not restrained. This
generally results in larger rotations of the angles for the applied load and hence, needing
larger sections to prevent torsion. However, Dillon (2017) has posited that as shelf angle
span continuous over multiple connections, making the warping restrained at the middle
support. This is because the unrestrained warping is observed when, at every support, both
the legs of the angles are free to warp.
2.2.3.3 Flexural Bending
The deflection caused by flexural bending is relatively smaller than that caused by the
torsion. Grimm and Yura (1989) have neglected deflection due to flexural bending in the
analysis. Furthermore, deflections are produced in both principal axis directions due to the
biaxial bending of the shelf angles. However, deflection in lateral direction is smaller than
the vertical deflection, hence can be neglected (Dillon, 2017).
2.2.3.4 Deflection from Leg Bending
Grimm and Yura (1989) assumed the load distribution on shelf angle such that the
deflection at the bearing point is uniform along the length of the angle. This assumption
was associated to the stiffness of the masonry veneer. If it would have been totally flexible,
the shelf angle would be uniformly loaded between the anchorage points (bolts) throughout
its span. However, Dillon (2017) argues that this assumption does not satisfy every case,
since the angle is not physically attached to the veneer.
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There is a consensus in literature that veneer load is concentrated near the supports (Grimm
& Jospeh A. Yura, 1989; Tide & Krogstad, 1993); in contrast, uniform distribution of the
veneer over the whole span of shelf angle is assumed by designers. The deflection of the
cantilevered toe is proportional to the applied load. Therefore, the local deflection of the
cantilevered toe will be greatest near the supports and considerably small at the mid-span.
Dillon (2017) further argues that this type of deflection from the bending of leg partially
counteracts the deflection profile caused due to torsion rotation; since deflection due to
torsion, is greatest at mid-span and negligible at the supports.
2.2.3.5 Deflection Limit
According to the TMS 402/602-16 (2016), the deflection of shelf angle under service loads
should not exceed L/600. However, TMS 402 does not specify how to measure L.

2.3 Lag Screws
Generally, lag screws are put to use where through bolts are impractical to use. Lag screws
used to join timber members, have minimum slippage and loosening effect during the
initial application of loads (Matsubara et al., 2017). Lag screws are installed using pilot
holes to fasten a thin metallic side can be used to resist lateral loads and withdrawal loads
(produced by axial tension in the lag screw).
In resisting lateral loads, lag screw functions similar to bolts in keeping the members of a
joint in position. Two distinct differences have been pointed out between lag screws and
bolts and these are: (1) threads of the lag screw instead of a nut, for giving holding strength
and (2) lag screws are not uniform in diameter along the length. A nut is used to keep the
bolt in position, therefore, the length of the bolt is not of concern. However, threads in lag
screws needs to be of certain length to effectively resist the withdrawal loads. These
difference between bolts and lag screws require lag screws to be treated differently than
bolts (Ramskill, 2002).
Lateral loading is when lag screw connection is loaded perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of the lag screw and along one of the primary axes of the main member. Ramskill
(2002) investigated the effect of cracking on lag bolt performance and found that laterally
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loaded lag screw connections apply perpendicular-to-grain loading on the main member at
pre-existing cracks. Therefore, considerably affecting the load resistance of the connection.
The study further concluded that end and edge distances contribute to the structural
performance of lag screw connections.
Smith and Foliente (2002) reviewed the load and resistance factor design (LFRD) of
structural timber joints. The study found that very few experimental studies have been
conducted for lag screw connections. The study recommends steel-to-timber connections
as the new direction of focus for lag screw connections. Furthermore, the study found that
there is no experimental data for longer-term loading for lag screw connections.
Several factors influence the performance of a lag screw connections, and they have been
discussed next.
2.3.1

Fastener Size

Chui et al. (2006), in their study to determine the influence of screw diameter on lateral
strength of steel-to-wood connections for parallel to grain or perpendicular to grain, found
that the perpendicular-to-grain embedment strength deceased with increase in fastener
diameter, and parallel-to-grain embedment strength had no clear significant influence with
change in diameter of threaded fastener. Moreover, it was established that the difference
between the parallel to the grain embedment strength and perpendicular to the grain
embedment strength increases with increase in diameter of a threaded fastener. The tests
carried out in the study were for single shear and the largest size of lag screw used was 7.8
mm.
Abukari et al. (2012) carried out tests extensively to investigate the withdrawal resistance
of structural screws in Douglas Fir glulam, Spruce Pine glulam, and Nordic Lam (propriety
glulam product). It was found that increasing the screw diameter led to increase in average
withdrawal strength per unit length. An average increase in strength of 70% was found
when the screw diameter was doubled from 6 mm to 12mm.
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2.3.2

Embedment Length

Increasing the embedded length of threaded portion from 6d to 12d resulted in higher
withdrawal strength. However, the increase being different for different screw diameters:
89%, 100%, 106%, and 108% increase in withdrawal strength for 6, 8, 10, and 12mm
screws, respectively (Abukari et al., 2012).
2.3.3

Effect of Tightening Speed on Torque Coefficient

There is a risk involved in screwing in a lag screw as overtightening of lag screw beyond
the pull-out strength can weaken the performance of the connection. Hence, it is
recommended to use a torque control method like torque wrench to tighten the screw.
A study was conducted by Matsubara et al. (2018) to investigate the effects of tightening
speed on the torque coefficients in lag screw joint between timber and steel side plate. The
study concluded that different wood species had different effects on the tightening
properties of lag screw. For example, on increasing the tightening speed, torque coefficient
increased in C. japonica species, and no effect was observed in P. menziesii species.

2.4 Failure Mode of Dowel-type Connections
The low elastic modulus of wood and concentration of strain around the penetrations results
in failure of the dowel-type connections of steel-timber composites, which is generally
associated with crushing of the timber (Hassanieh et al., 2016). Timber connections loaded
in tension perpendicular-to-grain usually results either in ductile failure (yielding of the
dowels and crushing of the wood) or brittle failure (splitting of the wood member) (Xu et
al., 2009).
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3

THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF DIFFERENT DETAILING OF
STEEL SHELF ANGLE

3.1 General
As previously stated, through-bolts have been conventionally utilized to mount shelf angles
to rim joists in wood-framed structures as they are presumed to be safe and reliable to
transfer the loads from wythes to the load-bearing structure. However, they are found to be
disrupting the overall thermal performance of the building since through-bolts are good
conductors of heat and they have to penetrate the wooden frame creating a thermal bridge
even though the wood frame is a poor conductor of heat. Therefore, the thermal
performance of various methods to connect the shelf angles to the wood frame were studied
to determine their thermal performance, and they include:
1. Through-bolts
2. Lag screws
3. Steel C-channel stand-offs
4. Fiberglass stand-offs

3.2 Finite Element Modelling
In this research, THERM (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 2017) was used for
finite element (FE) modelling and analysis for simulating heat-transfer effects. THERM is
a two-dimensional effective heat transfer analysis program which is freely downloadable.
THERM is commonly used for simulating heat transfer in building components such as
walls, roofs, windows, doors, and junctions of a connection detail. These components, in a
building, are responsible for thermal bridging.
The heat-transfer analysis of THERM has many features and tools such as isotherms and
flux vectors, which can help evaluating local temperature patterns and the path followed
by the heat in a defined system and thus, providing intricate insight into the situation under
review and help in determining probable solutions. A three-dimensional modelling
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approach for the shelf angle connections may be more accurate, however, a twodimensional (2D) modeling approach is an easier, cheaper, and faster method.
3.2.1

Material Properties

THERM associates each material with a distinct colour for better visualization. Figure 3.1
shows the list of the materials and the associated colours that were used to model the
specimens. The figure also shows the respective conductivities of the material that were
utilized by THERM for running the analysis.

Figure 3.1:Material Properties Used in the Simulations
3.2.2

Boundary Conditions

All the surfaces on the perimeter of the model need to be defined using appropriate
boundary conditions. THERM offers various in-built boundary conditions to help defining
the boundaries properties such as indoor and outdoor temperatures and film coefficient.
Surfaces that did not play any role in heat transfer are assigned with Adiabatic boundary
conditions. Mainly, two types of boundary conditions were used to define the conditions
in the current study, and they are:
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1. NFRC 100-2010 Exterior: This is an in-built boundary condition available in
THERM and this follows the specifications of the National Fenestration Rating
Council (NFRC) (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 2017). Outside
(outdoor) temperature is defined as -18°C and convective film coefficient (Hc) as
26.00 W/m2-K.
2. Interior Wood/Vinyl Frame (convection only): This in-built boundary condition
was used to define the interior perimeter of the wooden frame. Default value of
indoor temperature of 21°C and convective film coefficient (Hc) of 2.44 W/m2-K
were used for the modeling and analysis.
3.2.3

Geometry

Geometry of the test specimens were modeled in THERM to evaluate their thermal
performance. All dimensions such as the size of the shelf angle, lengths of the bolts were
kept unchanged to obtain the thermal results of the connections under investigation. Since
THERM is for a two-dimensional analysis, cross-section and plan-section of the
connections were modeled and analyzed. Figures 3.2 (a) and 3.2 (b) show the cross-section
and plan of the lag screw connection. Furthermore, different colours exhibit different
materials used for modelling the specimen. The colours associated with each material along
with their conductivities can be found in Figure 3.1.
3.2.4

U-factor and R-value

The thermal transmission coefficient also referred to as U-factor, quantifies the heat
transfer due to conduction, convection, and radiation for a given set of environmental
conditions. It is measured in W/m2-K or Btu/h-ft2-°F. It is the one-dimensional heat flow
per square meter of a component per degree temperature difference across it. The U-factor
is the standard way to quantify the insulation properties of a composite assembly. The
lower the U-factor, the better is the thermal performance of the building envelope.
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Figure 3.2: Modelling of Lag Screw Connection in THERM
The R-value, thermal resistance, is the reciprocal of the U-factor. Therefore, it is measured
in m2-K/W or h-ft2-°F/Btu. It is the resistance to the heat flow that occurs due to the
temperature difference across a unit area. The resistance of the overall composite assembly
is calculated using individual resistances which are a function of their conductivities. The
higher the R-value, the better is the thermal performance of the building envelope.
For this study, the values of U-factor are reported to compare the thermal performance of
various connections investigated in this research.

3.3 Simulation Matrix
The FE simulation and analysis matrix is kept similar to the test matrix (see Table 3.1).
The matrix is divided into two groups: Group 1 and Group 2. Group 1 is for the connections
with the 3-ply rim board system while Group 2 is assigned to connections with the 2-ply
rim board system.
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Table 3.1: Matrix for Thermal Analysis
Fastener Specifications

Rim Board

Stand-off

No.

(Diameter x Length)

System

Specifications

1

No fastener (Reference)

3-ply

None

2

Through-bolt ½ in. x 6 in.

3-ply

None

3

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 4 in.

3-ply

None

4

Through-bolt ½ in. x 6 in

3-ply

Steel C-Channel (2 in.)

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 4 in.

3-ply

Steel C-Channel (2 in.)

Through-bolt ½ in. x 9 in.

3-ply

Fiberglass (3 in.)

7

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 7 in.

3-ply

Fiberglass (3 in.)

8

Through-bolt ½ in. x 8 in.

3-ply

Fiberglass (2 in.)

9

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 6 in.

3-ply

Fiberglass (2 in.)

10

No fastener (Reference)

2-ply

None

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 3 in.

2-ply

None

Through-bolt ½ in. x 5 in.

2-ply

None

6

11
12

Group 2

5

Group 1

Test

3.4 Results and Discussion
Isotherms were used to investigate the temperature variations at different locations of the
connection details and colour infrareds were used to investigate the temperature ranges
across the different connection methods. In colour infrared, the brighter colours: red,
yellow, and orange indicate warmer (higher) temperatures whereas, the light and dark
blues, and violet indicate cooler (less) temperatures.
First, the specimen without any thermal bridges that is, without the shelf angle and fastener
assembly was analyzed to set a reference case. The cross-section and plan of the connection
detail were modeled to analyze its thermal performance. The U-factors for each mode of
connection was computed.
Slight variations in the temperature and U-factor were observed between the two results
(cross-section and plan of the connection detail) for the same specimen. This is due to the
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limitation of THERM being a 2-D simulator. It provides a simplified and two-dimensional
(2D) version of the specimen which is truly a three-dimensional (3D) and more complex.
Also, the scenarios that were investigated were not symmetrical in cross-section and plan
of the connection details. For example, in Figure 3.2, the exposure of the leg of the shelf
angle to the external conditions was considered in the cross-sectional analysis (Figure
3.2a), however, the exposed leg of the shelf angle could not be considered for the plan
analysis (Figure 3.2b) due to its asymmetrical nature.
3.4.1

Group 1: 3-ply Rim Board System

The U-factors for all the connections investigated in the 3-ply rim board system are
reported in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: U-Factors for 3-Ply System
Type of

Stand-off

Fastener

Specifications

U-factor (W/m2-K)

% Change in U-factor

Cross-section

Plan

Cross-section

Plan

None

0.730

0.737

-

-

Through-bolt

None

1.440

1.400

+97.3%

+89.96%

Lag screw

None

1.001

0.966

+37.1%

+31.07%

Through-bolt

2 in. Steel C-Channel

0.752

1.124

+3%

+52.5%

Lag screw

2 in. Steel C-Channel

0.752

0.858

+3%

+16.41%

Through-bolt

3 in. Fiberglass

1.035

1.174

+41.8%

+59.3%

Lag screw

3 in. Fiberglass

0.729

0.815

-0.14%

+10.58%

Through-bolt

2 in. Fiberglass

1.137

1.245

+55.8%

+68.9%

Lag screw

2 in. Fiberglass

0.777

0.841

+6.4%

+14.11%

None
(Reference)

3.4.1.1.1 3-ply System without Shelf Angle
This specimen did not have any shelf angle and fasteners. Hence, this specimen did not
have any thermal bridging due to shelf-angle assembly. Hence, the values for the U-factors
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obtained from this specimen were used as the reference for comparing the thermal
performance of other specimens which were built with a shelf-angle and fasteners.
Figure 3.3 shows the colour infrared obtained for the 3-ply section. As expected, the colour
infrared of both cross-section and plan demonstrates that no thermal bridges exist in this
specimen. The isotherms obtained at both the cross-section and the plan indicate that the
minimum temperature of the interior wood surface is 15.4°C. The U-factor obtained for
this specimen is about 0.730 W/m2-K.

Figure 3.3:The Colour Infrared of the 3-Ply System without any Fastener or Shelf Angle
3.4.1.1.2 Through-bolt without stand-off in 3-ply system
The colour infrared obtained for the through-bolt without any stand-off reveals the
presence of a thermal bridge, beginning from the shelf angle and continuing till the tip of
the through-bolt that is, all the way through the 3-ply rim board system. Additionally, the
bright yellow line at the interior of the frame indicates the surface condensation potential
due to the temperature being close to the dew point (Figure 3.4).
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The temperature value obtained from the isotherms reinforces this argument as the
isotherms obtained at the cross-section of the through-bolt connection detail indicates that
the interior end of the bolt is at -0.7°C., in contrast to the interior conditions of 21°C.
However, isotherms obtained at the plan of the through-bolt connection show that the
interior end of the bolt is at 4.3°C. It can be observed that a significant amount of heat
energy is lost through each bolted connection. The majority of the heat transfer begins from
the interior end of the bolt and escapes into the exterior through the exposed leg of the shelf
angle. This connection had the highest thermal conductivity for the 3-ply system with a Ufactor value of 1.44 W/m2-K. The connection had 89% and 97% higher thermal
conductance than the reference specimen, with respect to plan and cross-section analysis,
respectively.

Figure 3.4: The Colour Infrared of the Through-Bolt Used in a 3-Ply System
3.4.1.1.3 Lag Screw in 3-ply System
Since the lag screw does not need to penetrate entire depth of the wooden frame, it has the
potential to reduce the heat loss as it creates a disruption in the thermal bridge at the tip of
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the lag screw. The results obtained by the thermal simulation support this assumption
(Figure 3.5).

Figure 3.5: The Colour Infrared of the Lag Screw Used in a 3-Ply System
The colour infrared obtained for the lag screw connection demonstrates that the majority
of the heat flow gets truncated at the tip of the screw. Thus, breaking the heat flow in the
connection as opposed to through-bolt connections (compare Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5).
The isotherms obtained at the cross-section of the lag screw connection indicate that the
minimum temperature of the interior wood, in the line of the lag screw is 12.5°C (Figure
3.5) however, the temperature is -6.2°C at the tip of the through bolt (Figure 3.4). The
isotherms obtained at the plan suggest similar difference between lag screw and through
bolt (see also Table 3.2). The minimum temperature of the interior wood was 14°C.
However, the temperature at the tip of the screw was -4.6°C. Hence, the results suggest
that heat loss is considerably reduced when lag screws instead of through bolts are used in
connecting a shelf angle.
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The U-factors for the 3-ply rim board system connected by lag screws was found to be
about 1 W/m2-K. The thermal conductance was 31% and 37% higher than the reference
specimen (specimen with no shelf angle or fasteners, see Figure 3.3), with respect to plan
and cross-sectional analysis, respectively. However, the thermal performance of the
specimen with lag screws was better than the specimen built with through-bolts.
3.4.1.1.4 C-Channel Stand-offs (2 in.)
In this method, C-channels were welded to shelf angle where the fasteners were installed.
The introduction of these C-channels served two purposes: reducing the contact area of the
metal shelf angle to the wood frame and providing an additional air gap of 2 in. (~51 mm),
facilitating the incorporation of an additional insulation layer at the outside face of the
wooden frame system. Extruded Polystyrene (XPS) insulation into this space of 2 in. (~51
mm) was modeled.
3.4.1.1.5 Through-bolt
The colour infrared of the section passing through the fastener (through-bolt) is shown in
Figure 3.6. The U-factor of the cross-section in Figure 3.6 was 0.380 W/m2-K which is
much less than the U-factor at the section shown in Figure 3.7 (U-factor 0.752 W/m2-K).
The colour infrared obtained for C-channel stand-offs connected with through-bolts is
shown in Figure 3.6. The analysis obtained from plan view clearly depicts the problem
with through-bolts as the heat is still able to transfer all the way from interior section to the
outside. The U-factor for the plan view was 1.124 W/m2-K. However, the results obtained
from cross-section exhibited a better thermal performance (lower U-factor, 0.752 W/m2K, see Table 3.2). This is because of the asymmetrical geometry of the C-channel geometry
used in this study. The thermal conductance (U-factor) was found to be 3% and 52% higher
than the reference specimen, with respect to cross-section and plan analysis of the
specimen, respectively.
The isotherms obtained at the cross-section of the connection suggests that the minimum
temperature of the interior wood is 13.8°C. A minimum temperature of 4.9°C was from the
analysis using isotherms.
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Figure 3.6: The Colour Infrared of 2 in. C-channel Stand-offs at a Section Passing
Through the Fastener

Figure 3.7: The Colour Infrared of 2 in. C-Channel Stand-offs Connected with Throughbolt
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3.4.1.1.6 Lag Screw
The colour infrared of the section passing through the fastener (lag screw) is shown in
Figure 3.8. The U-factor of the cross-section in Figure 3.8 was 0.260 W/m2-K which is
much less than the U-factor at the section shown in Figure 3.9 (U-factor 0.752 W/m2-K).
The results obtained of the colour infrared for this specimen is shown in Figure 3.9. It was
found that the C-channel stand-offs connected using lag screws had a lower thermal
conductance than the C-channel stand-offs connected using through-bolts. The U-factors
for this specimen was found to be 0.75 W/m2-K and 0.85 W/m2-K for cross-section and
plan, respectively (see Table 3.2).
The isotherms obtained at the cross-section of the connection suggests that the minimum
temperature of the interior wood is 13.8°C. The isotherms obtained at the plan shows
15.3°C as the minimum temperature of the interior wood and -3.9°C at the tip of the screw.
The overall thermal performance was found to be 3% and 16% lower than the reference
specimen for cross-section and plan analysis.

Figure 3.8: The Colour Infrared of 2 in. C-channel Stand-offs at a Section Passing
Through the Fastener
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Figure 3.9: The Colour Infrared of 2 in. C-Channel Stand-offs Connected with Lag Screw
3.4.1.1.7 Fiberglass Stand-offs (2 in. and 3 in.)
In these specimens, a section of fiberglass square tube was used as a standoff. Since, the
fiberglass cannot be welded to the steel shelf angle, the lag screw was driven through the
steel shelf angle, followed by the fiberglass tube, and finally into the wood. Two different
widths of fiberglass stand-offs were investigated: 2 in. (~51mm) wide and 3 in. (~76 mm)
wide. Introduction of fiberglass stand-offs also served two purposes: reducing the contact
area of metal (steel shelf angle) to wood and providing an additional air gap of 2 in. (~51
mm) and 3 in. (76.2 mm), facilitating the incorporation of an additional insulation layer.
Extruded Polystyrene (XPS) insulation into this newly created gap was modeled. The
fiberglass’s insulation properties provided a better resistance to the heat flow.
3.4.1.1.8 Through-bolt
The colour infrared obtained for the 3 in. (~76 mm) and 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass standoffs connected using through-bolts is shown in Figures 3.10 and 3.11, respectively. The
isotherms for 3 in. stand-offs suggest that the minimum temperatures at the interior of the
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wood panel (tip of the through-bolt) are 6°C and 7.5°C, obtained from the cross-section
and plan-section simulation, respectively. For 2 in. (~51 mm) stand-offs, these values were
found to be 4°C and 6.1°C as obtained from cross-section and plan-section, respectively.
Hence, the thermal performance between 2 in. and 3 in. stand-offs are not much different.

Figure 3.10: The Colour Infrared of 3 in. Fiberglass Stand-offs Connected with Throughbolt
The U-factor for specimen with 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs was found to be 1.03
W/m2-K and 1.17 W/m2-K for cross-section and plan, respectively. Therefore, this
connection was 41 % and 59% higher in thermal conductance than the reference specimen
for cross-section and plan analysis, respectively. For specimen with 2 in. (~51 mm)
fiberglass, it was found to be 1.13 W/m2-K and 1.24 W/m2-K for cross-section and plan,
respectively. Hence, the specimen with 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass had 55% and 68% higher
thermal transmittance than the reference specimen for cross-section and plan analysis,
respectively. The fiberglass stand-offs connected with through-bolts had a low thermal
performance than the reference specimen; however, the thermal performance increased as
compared to the specimens built with through-bolts (without stand-offs) to anchor the shelf
angle.
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Figure 3.11: The Colour Infrared of 2 in Fiberglass Stand-offs Connected with Throughbolt
The specimen with 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-off exhibited only a slight increase in
the thermal performance of the connection even it had an additional 1 in. (~25 mm) exterior
insulation as compared to the 2 in. fiberglass stand-offs. This can be explained by the length
of the fastener used in both cases. Since the fastener is still in contact with the steel shelf
angle and 3 in. (~76 mm) stand-off connection utilizes 1 in. (~25 mm) longer fastener, it
negates the beneficial effect of additional 1 in. (~25 mm) thermal insulation (XPS).
3.4.1.1.9 Lag Screw
The colour infrared obtained for the 3 in. (~76 mm) and 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass standoffs are shown in Figures 3.12 and 3.13, respectively. The isotherms for 3 in. stand-offs
suggest that the minimum temperatures at the interior of the wood panel are 13°C and
15°C, obtained from the cross-section and plan-section simulation, respectively. Further,
the temperatures at the tip of the screw are -5.6°C and -2.5°C, obtained from the crosssection and plan-section, respectively. In contrast, the minimum temperatures at the interior
wall panel for 2 in. (~51 mm) stand-offs are 13.2°C and 15.3°C obtained from cross-section
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and plan-section, respectively. The temperatures at the tip of the screw obtained from crosssection and plan-section are -5.0°C and -3.1°C, respectively.

Figure 3.12: The Colour Infrared of 3 in. Fiberglass Stand-offs Connected with Lag
Screw
The U-factor for specimen with 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs was found to be 0.72
W/m2-K and 0.85 W/m2-K for cross-section and plan, respectively. Hence, this specimen
had same thermal conductance as the reference specimen for cross-section analysis.
However, it had 10% higher thermal conductance than the reference specimen for plan
analysis. For specimen with 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass, the U-factor was found to be 0.78
W/m2-K and 0.84 W/m2-K for cross-section and plan analysis, respectively. Thus, the
specimen had 6% and 14% higher thermal transmittance than the reference specimen for
cross-section and plan analysis, respectively.
The specimen with 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-off was expected to show a better
thermal performance than the specimen built with 2 in. (~51 mm) stand-offs because of the
additional 1in. (25 mm) exterior insulation in the former specimen. The U-factors show
only a non-substantial improvement in the thermal resistance properties of the specimen
with 3 in. (~76 mm) stand-offs. This can be explained by the length of the fastener used in
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both cases. Since the fastener is still in contact with the steel shelf angle and 3 in. (~76
mm) stand-off connection utilizes 1 in. (~25 mm) longer fastener, it negates the beneficial
effect of additional 1 in. (~25 mm) thermal insulation (XPS).

Figure 3.13: The Colour Infrared of 2 in. Fiberglass Stand-offs Connected with Lag Screw
3.4.2

Group 2 – 2-ply Rim Board System

The U-factors for all the connections investigated in the 2-ply rim board system have been
summarized in the Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: U-Factors for 2-Ply System
Type of

Stand-off

Fastener

Specifications

U-factor (W/m2-K)

% Change in U-factor

Cross-section

Plan

Cross-section

Plan

None

0.895

0.929

-

-

Through-bolt

None

1.708

1.638

+90.83%

+76.31%

Lag screw

None

1.170

1.156

+30.72%

+24.43%

None
(Reference)
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3.4.2.1.1 2-ply System without Shelf Angle
Similar to the case of the 3-ply rim board system, a reference case was also established for
the 2-ply rim board system. This connection was analyzed without the use of shelf angle
or a fastener, that is, without any thermal bridging effect. The U-factors served as a
reference for how much thermal conductivity has increased/decreased for each connection
detail in the 2-ply system.
Figure 3.14 shows the colour infrared of both the cross-section and the plan. The colour
infrared indicates that no thermal bridges exist for this case. Further, the isotherms
exhibited a minimum temperature at the interior frame of 15.3°C. The U-factor for this
case was about 0.90 W/m2-K which is higher than the U-factor of the 3-py system. The
higher transmittance of the 2-ply system was due to the less number of plies in the rim
board system as wood is a good heat insulator.

Figure 3.14: The Colour Infrared of the 2-Ply System without any Shelf Angle or Fastener
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3.4.2.1.2 Through-bolt in 2-ply System
The colour infrared obtained for the through-bolt reveals the presence of a thermal bridge
in this case as well, beginning from the shelf angle and continuing till the tip of the throughbolt, that is, all the way through the 2-ply rim board system (Figure 3.15). Moreover, the
bright yellow line at the interior of the frame indicates the surface condensation potential
in the case of through-bolts due to the temperature being close to the dew point. The
majority of the heat transfer begins from the interior end of the bolt and escapes into the
exterior through the exposed leg of the shelf angle.
The temperature values obtained from the isotherms reinforce this argument as the
isotherms obtained at the cross-section of the through-bolt connection detail indicate that
the interior end of the bolt is at -0.6°C., in contrast to the interior conditions of 21°C.
However, isotherms obtained at the plan of the through-bolt connection show that the
interior end of the bolt is at 4.6°C. In this case, too, it can be posited that a significant
amount of heat energy is lost through each bolted connection.

Figure 3.15: The Colour Infrared of the Through-bolt in a 2-Ply System
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This connection had the highest thermal conductivity for the 2-ply system with a U-factors
of 1.64 W/m2-K and 1.71 W/m2-K for plan and cross-section, respectively. The connection
had significantly more thermal conductance than the reference case and it was found to be
76% and 91% for plan and cross-section analysis, respectively.
3.4.2.1.3 Lag Screw in 2-ply System
In this case, also, the lag screws were able to truncate the heat flow that occurred in the
through-bolt connection. The colour infrared obtained for the lag screw connection
demonstrates that the majority of the heat flow gets truncated at the tip of the screw (Figure
3.16). Thus, breaking the heat flow in the connection as opposed to through-bolt
connections.

Figure 3.16: The Colour Infrared of the Lag Screw in a 2-Ply System
The isotherms obtained at the cross-section of the screw connection indicate that the
minimum temperature of the interior wood was 8.2°C whereas. While the temperature at
the tip of the lag screw was -8.5°C at the tip of the lag screw. The isotherms obtained at
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the plan suggest nearly the same results. The minimum temperature of the interior wood
was 12.4°C, and -2.7°C at the tip of the screw.
The U-factor values for lag screws connected to the 2-ply rim board system were about
1.17 W/m2-K and 1.15 W/m2-K for cross-section and plan analysis, respectively. The
thermal conductance was 24% and 31% higher than the reference case for plan and crosssection analysis, respectively. However, the overall thermal performance of the connection
was better when compared to the through-bolt connection.

3.5 Summary and Conclusions
Wilson et al. (2013) used a three-dimensional finite element program to investigate the
thermal performance of masonry veneer shelf angles attached to steel stud backup wall and
concrete backup wall. The study found that traditional constructions approach where shelf
angles are bolted directly to the slab edge, result in reduction of effective R-value (an
increase in the U-factor) of the wall in the range of 40%. The study further concluded that
the use of intermittent knife plates, HSS tubes, and angle brackets result in effective
insulation reductions for whole wall assemblies to 11%. However, the current study at the
University of Windsor, focused on the shelf angle connections anchored to wood-framed
buildings.
Thermal simulation and analysis were carried out using 2D thermal analysis software,
THERM for various specimens built with various details of connecting the shelf angle. One
objective was to locate the undesirable paths of heat flow (thermal bridge) in the current
method of mounting the shelf angle to the wood frame that is, using through-bolts. It was
found that a thermal bridge forms due to the penetration caused by the through-bolts. The
other objective of the current study is to determine the thermal performance of various
alternative methods for mounting the shelf angle. Thermal performance was investigated
using parameters such as isotherms, colour infrared, and U-factor.
Table 3.4 shows minimum temperature obtained at the interior boundary of all the
specimens. Tables 3.2 and 3.3 summarize the U-factors obtained for the 3-ply and 2-ply
systems, respectively. Further, for a better comparison between the results, the U-factors
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are also represented by column charts and these are shown in Figures 3.17 and 3.18 for 3ply and 2-ply systems, respectively.
The introduction of lag screws helped in truncating the heat flow and thus, significantly
increasing the minimum temperature at the interior boundary. Additionally, there was a
considerable improvement in the U-factor of the lag-screw connection as compared to the
through-bolt connection. The introduction of C-channel and fiberglass stand-offs reduced
the heat flow as the stand-offs reduce the contact area between the shelf angle and the wood
frame. Besides, the heat-insulating properties of fiberglass further contribute to heat
insulation. The gap generated due to introduction of stand-offs was filled with Extruded
Polystyrene (XPS) insulation which also helped in improving the thermal performance of
the connections. It was found that the minimum temperature at interior boundary was
further improved when stand-offs and lag screws were used as compared to the connections
when no stand-offs were used.

Figure 3.17: Column Chart for U-factors of 3-Ply System
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Figure 3.18: Column Chart for U-factors of 2-Ply System
The 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs connected with lag screws had the minimum
thermal conductance (U-factor) for the shelf angle assembly. The U-factor was about same
as the reference specimen (specimen without any thermal bridges) for the cross-section
analysis while it was only 10% higher for the plan analysis. However, the other stand-offs
investigated: 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass and steel C-channel stand-offs connected with lag
screws, also showed a thermal conductance similar to that of the 3 in. (~76 mm) stand-offs.
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Table 3.4: Summary of Temperatures Obtained from Isotherms
Method of connecting

Results from the cross-section

Results from the plan-section

the shelf angle

analysis

analysis

Temperature
at the tip of
the fastener
(°C)

Minimum
Temperature
at the interior
boundary
(°C)

Temperature
at the tip of
the fastener
(°C)

Minimum
Temperature
at the interior
boundary
(°C)

3-ply (Reference)

-

15.4

-

15.4

Through-bolts 3-ply

-0.7

-0.7

4.3

4.3

Lag Screws 3- ply

-6.2

12.5

-4.6

14.0

-

13.8

4.9

4.9

-

13.8

-3.9

15.3

6

6

7.5

7.5

-5.6

13.0

-2.5

15.0

4

4

6.1

6.1

-5.0

13.2

-3.1

15.3

2-ply (Reference)

-

15.3

-

15.3

Through-bolt 2-ply

-0.6

-0.6

4.6

4.6

Lag Screws 2-ply

-8.5

8.2

-2.7

12.4

Through-bolts With CChannel Stand-offs
Lag Screws With CChannel Stand-offs
Through-bolts with 3 in.
Fiberglass Stand-offs
Lag Screws with 3 in.
Fiberglass Stand-offs
Through-bolt with 2 in.
Fiberglass Stand-offs
Lag Screw with 2 in.
Fiberglass Stand-offs
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4

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

4.1 General
It is evident from the literature that directly attached shelf angles significantly affect the
thermal performance of the building envelope. It reduces the exterior insulation’s R-value
in the range of 40% to 55% for typical exterior insulation (Finch et al., 2013). An
elementary study, demonstrated in the previous chapter, also suggests reduced thermal
performance when shelf angles are connected with through-bolts, which is a common
practice followed by the construction industry. The study also showed an improved thermal
performance when other connection methods using lag screws, fiberglass, and C-channel
stand-offs are used. However, there are very few experimental studies conducted for lag
screw connections, and especially steel-to-timber connections (Smith & Foliente, 2002).
Therefore, the current study focuses on examining the structural viability of these
connections.
This chapter describes the experimental procedure used for investigating the structural
performance of the various types of connections made with through-bolts and lag screws.
Connections were made with and without stands-offs. Three different stands-off were used
and these are 2 in. (~51 mm) and 3 in. (~76 m) fiberglass tubes and steel C-channel. An
experienced carpenter was hired to construct seven floor assemblies. Due to symmetrical
geometry, each floor assembly served as two test specimens.

4.2 Materials
The following section describes various materials used in the experimental program.
4.2.1

Fasteners

Two types of fasteners were used in this study: through-bolts and lag screws. Both the
fasteners were obtained from McMaster-Carr, a commercial seller of fasteners. The lag
screws and through-bolts conformed to ASME B18.2.1 (ASME B18.2.1, 2012)and ASTM
307 (ASTM A307-21, 2021). The reported tensile strength of through-bolts was 60,000 psi
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(~413 MPa). However, yield strength of fasteners were also calculated by conducting
tensile tests. The results have been presented in the next chapter (Chapter 5). Lag screws
and through-bolt used in the study are shown in Figures 4.1 (a) and 1 (b), respectively.
The diameter of all the lag screws and through-bolts investigated in the study were 5/8 in.
(~16 mm) and ½ in. (~13 mm), respectively. Four different lengths of each fastener were
used according to the need of the test specimen. Lengths of lag screws were: 3 in. (~76
mm), 4 in. (~102 mm), 6 in. (~152 mm), and 7 in. (~178 mm) while the lengths of throughbolts were: 5 in. (~127 mm), 6 in. (~152 mm), 8 in. (~203 mm), and 9 in. (~229 mm).

(a) 5/8 in. (~ 16 mm) Lag Screws

(b) ½ in. (~13 mm) Through-bolts

Figure 4.1: Fasteners of Different lengths
4.2.2

Shelf Angle

A steel angle of size 4 in. x 4 in. x 1/4 in. (~102 mm x 102 mm x 6.4 mm) was used as the
shelf angle, as shown in Figure 4.2. The size of the shelf angle was kept unchanged among
all the test specimens. The material of shelf angle conformed to ASTM A36 (ASTM A36
/ A36M-19, 2019) with a reported tensile strength of 70400 psi or 485 MPa.
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Figure 4.2: 4 in. x 4 in. x 1/4 in. (~102 mm x 102 mm x 6.4 mm) Shelf Angle
4.2.3

Wood

The wood materials used in the study were purchased through a local supplier and details
are provided below.
4.2.3.1.1 Rim Boards and Floor Plates
Spruce-pine-fir, commonly known as SPF lumber, was used for constructing all the test
specimens. The grade of the SPF was No. 2, as shown by the stamp in Figure 4.3 (a). The
size of rim boards and floor plates were 2 in. x 12 in. (~51 mm x 305 mm) and 2 in. x 6 in.
(~51 mm x 152 mm), respectively.
4.2.3.1.2 I-Joists
Proprietary TJI 360 (Trus Joist I-Joist) 11 7/8 in. (~302 mm) were used in the construction
of all the specimens. TJIs are made by incorporating a web of OSB between two lumber
flanges. These are engineered lumbers and hence, these lumbers have better uniformity
and consistency in strength, stiffness, and size than the traditional lumber. Further, they are
less likely to warp, shrink, twist, or split. Figure 4.3 (b) shows the TJIs used in the study.
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(a) Stamp Showing Grade and Species

(b) TJI 360 11 7/8 in. (~302 mm)

of the Wood
Figure 4.3: Wood Used in the Study
4.2.4

Stand-offs

Two types of stand-offs were investigated in this study, namely: Fiberglass stand-offs and
Steel C-channel stand-offs. These are discussed in the following sections.
4.2.4.1.1 Fiberglass Stand-offs
Fiberglass stand-offs were prepared from fiberglass square tubes with reported lengthwise
tensile and compressive strength 206.8 MPa while the crosswise tensile and compressive
strength was 48.2 MPa and 103.4 MPa, respectively. Two different sizes of fiberglass
stand-offs were investigated and these are 3. in. x 3. in. x ¼ in. (~ 76 mm x 76 mm x 6.4
mm) and 2 in. x 2 in. x ¼ in. (~51 mm x 51 mm x 6.4 mm). Figures 4.4 (a) and (b) show 3
in. (~76 mm) and 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass stand-offs used in the research.
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(a) 3 in. Fiberglass Stand-offs

(b) 2 in. Fiberglass Stand-offs

Figure 4.4: Fiberglass Stand-offs
4.2.4.1.2 Steel C-channel Stand-offs
The size of the steel C-channel investigated was 2 in. x 4 in. x 7 in. (~51 mm x 102 mm x
178 mm). Figure 4.5 shows the details of the C-channel stand-offs.

Figure 4.5: Steel C-channel Stand-offs

4.3 Test Matrix
Table 4.1 shows the test matrix. The experimental program consisted of two groups (Table
4.1). In the first group, shelf angles were anchored using through bolts and lag screws to
the same floor assembly to draw a direct comparison of these two connections. In addition,
spacing between the fasteners was also varied to study the effect of the spacing of the
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fastener on the performance of the connections. The first group also considered 3-ply and
2-ply rim board systems.
Table 4.1: Test Matrix for Experimental Program

Test

Specimen Name

No.

Fastener Specifications
(Diameter x Length)

Spacing

Rim

Stand-off

of

Board

Specificat

Fasteners

System

ions

LS @ 12 in. 3-ply

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 4 in.

12 in.

3-ply

2

TB @ 12 in. 3-ply

Through Bolt ½ in. x 6 in.

12 in.

3-ply

LS @ 16 in. 3-ply

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 4 in.

16 in.

3-ply

No stand-

TB @ 16 in. 3-ply

Through Bolt ½ in. x 6 in.

16 in.

3-ply

offs

5

LS @ 12 in. 2-ply

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 3 in.

12 in.

2-ply

6

TB @ 12 in. 2-ply

Through Bolt ½ in. x 5 in.

12 in.

2-ply

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 7 in.

12 in.

3-ply

Through Bolt ½ in. x 9 in.

12 in.

3-ply

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 7 in.

12 in.

3-ply

Through Bolt ½ in. x 9 in.

12 in.

3-ply

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 6 in.

12 in.

3-ply

Through Bolt ½ in. x 8 in.

12 in.

3-ply

Lag Screw 5/8 in. x 4 in.

12 in.

3-ply

Through Bolt ½ in. x 6 in.

12 in.

3-ply

3
4

Group 1

1

LS 3 in.

7

Fiberglass-1
TB 3 in.

8

Fiberglass-1
LS 3 in.

9

11

12

13

14

TB 3 in.

Group 2

10

Fiberglass-2

Fiberglass-2
LS 2 in.
Fiberglass-1
TB 2 in.
Fiberglass-1
LS 2 in. Cchannel
TB 2 in. Cchannel
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Fiberglass
3 in.
Fiberglass
3 in.
Fiberglass
3 in.
Fiberglass
3 in.
Fiberglass
2 in.
Fiberglass
2 in.
C-channel
2 in.
C-channel
2 in.

In the second group, fiberglass, and C- Channel stand-offs were introduced between shelf
angle and the floor assembly. This was done to have an increased thermal performance.
The stand-offs were connected using both types of fasteners: through-bolts and lag screws.
The spacing of stand-offs was kept the same for this group, i.e., at 12 in. (~305 mm). The
width of fiberglass stand-offs was varied at 2 in. (~51 mm) and 3 in. (~ 76 mm).

4.4 Specimen Details
The feasibility of using lag screws as an alternative to through-bolts was investigated using
a specimen that was built in the same fashion as specimens tested at the University of
Alberta (Clayton et al., 2019). The specimen replicates a typical wood-frame floor system
commonly found in Canadian residential construction. The specimen spanned 56 in. (1,422
mm) in the direction of the shelf angle and 56 in. (1,422 mm) in the direction of the joists.
The total height of the specimen was 17 1/8 in (435 mm). Figures 4.6-4.17 illustrate the
details of all the specimen investigated in this study as reported in Table 4.1.

Figure 4.6: Section Details of Test Specimens 1 and 2
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Figure 4.7: Plan Details of Test Specimens 1 and 2

Figure 4.8: Section Details of Test Specimens 3 and 4
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Figure 4.9: Plan Details of Test Specimens 3 and 4

Figure 4.10: Section Details of Test Specimens 5 and 6
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Figure 4.11: Plan Details of Test Specimens 5 and 6

Figure 4.12: Section Details of Test Specimens 7-10
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Figure 4.13: Plan Details of Test Specimens 7 -10

Figure 4.14: Section Details of Test Specimens 11 and 12
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Figure 4.15: Plan Details of Test Specimens 11 and 12

Figure 4.16: Section Details of Test Specimens 13 and 14
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Figure 4.17: Plan Details of Test Specimens 13 and 14

4.5 Construction of Specimens
The specimens were constructed by an experienced carpenter, see Figure 4.18 (a). TJI (Trus
Joist I-Joist) 11 7/8 in. (~302 mm) was anchored to the SPF rim board using 3 1/4 in. (~83
mm) strip nails. Each TJI was fastened using 8 nails, 4 on each side. The rim boards were
nailed to each other with 4 nails inserted along the length of TJIs. Then, TJI and SPF rim
board assembly were nailed to SPF floor plates. Oriented Strand Board (OSB) sheathing
tongue and grooved ¾ in. (19 mm) was attached on top of the TJIs and SPF rim board
assembly using subfloor glue and nails. Then, external 3/8 in. (10 mm) OSB was attached
to the outer surface of SPF rim boards.
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(a) Specimen Construction

(b) Splitting of SPF by Nailing too
Close to the Edge

Figure 4.18: Construction of the Specimen
It was observed that nailing too close to the edges of the rim boards resulted in splitting
since SPF is softwood lumber, see Figure 4.18 (b). This made the test specimen resemble
more close to the work carried out at a construction site.
4.5.1

Anchoring of the Shelf Angle

Steel angles 4 in. x 4 in. x 1/4 in. (~102 mm x 102 mm x 6.4 mm) were anchored to face
of the specimen using two different types of fasteners: ½ in. (~13 mm) through-bolts and
5/8 in. (~16 mm) lag screws. This was done to draw a direct comparison between them
without any variation in the quality of craftsmanship and materials. The fasteners were
spaced at 12 in. (~305 mm) o.c. or 16 in. (~406 mm) o.c., depending on the test specimen
(Table 4.1) and installed at 1 ½ in. (~38mm) from the top edge of the shelf angle’s vertical
leg. The shelf angle was placed at the floor level, i.e. in line with the base of the TJIs.
However, for test specimens 1 & 2, the shelf angle was connected such that the fasteners
were at the center of the rim boards.
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(a) Mechanical Wrench

(b) Tightening of Lag Screws

Figure 4.19: Anchoring of Shelf Angles with Lag Screws
The shelf angles were pre-drilled with clearance holes of 9/16 in. (~14 mm) and 11/16 in.
(~17.5 mm) for ½ in. (~13 mm) through-bolts and 5/8 in. (~16 mm) lag screws. Throughbolts were installed by hand drilling clearance holes of 9/16 in. (~14 mm) into the external
OSB and SPF rim boards and lag screws were installed by drilling pilot holes of 5/16 in
(~8 mm) into the external OSB and rim boards. Then, the lag screws were gradually driven
into the wood using a mechanical wrench, as shown in Figure 4.19.
4.5.2

Stand-offs

This section describes the preparation of stand-offs. Figures 4.20 and 4.21 show the
schematics of fiberglass and C-channel stand-offs attached to shelf angle, respectively.
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Figure 4.20: Schematic of 2 in. x 2 in. Fiberglass Stand-offs Attached to Shelf Angle

Figure 4.21: Schematic of Steel C-channel Stand-offs Attached to Shelf Angle
4.5.2.1.1 Fiberglass Stand-offs
Both 2 in. (~51 mm) and 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs were prepared in the same
manner. First, they were cut into lengths of 4 in. (~102 mm) each using a cutter. After that,
clearance holes of sizes 9/16 in. (~14 mm) and 11/16 in. (~17.5 mm) were drilled all the
way through the stand-offs for through-bolts and lag screws, respectively. The stand-offs
were kept in between the shelf and the floor assembly and fastened using the respective
fasteners. The details of 3 in. (~ 76 mm) and 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass stand-offs are shown
in Figures 4.22 and 4.23.
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(a) Lag Screw

(b) Through-bolt

Figure 4.22: 3 in. Fiberglass Details

(a) Lag Screw

(b) Through-bolt

Figure 4.23: 2 in. Fiberglass Details
4.5.2.1.2 Steel C-channel Stand-offs
Steel C-channel stand-offs were prepared from a square steel tube with cross-section size
4 in. x 4 in. (~102 mm x 102 mm). First, the tube was cut into lengths of 7 in. (~178 mm)
each. After that, each square section was cut in half, longitudinally, and the C-channels
obtained were drilled with clearance holes of sizes 9/16 in. (~14 mm) and 11/16 in. (~17.5
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mm) for through-bolts and lag screws respectively. The details of C-channel stand-offs are
shown in Figure 4.24.
For attaching the stand-offs to the floor assembly, the weldability of the material of the
stand-off was exploited. The stand-offs were welded to the shelf angle along the edge of
the stand-offs using a 6 mm fillet weld, see Figure 4.25. After that, the shelf angle was
anchored to the floor assembly as explained earlier.

(a) Lag Screw

(b) Through-bolt

Figure 4.24: Steel C-channel Details

Figure 4.25: 6 mm Fillet Weld for Attaching C-channel Stand-offs
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4.6 Test Set-up
The test setup was designed and fabricated in Structural Engineering Laboratory (SEL) at
the University of Windsor to carry out the experimental program. Apart from the test
specimen, the test setup consisted of additional components. A loading truss was used to
apply the load on shelf angle, gravity loads were used for replicating floor loads, and high
strength straps for tying the test specimen to the strong floor of SEL. A detailed schematic
and photograph of the test setup of the experimental program are shown in Figures 4.26
and 4.27, respectively.

4.7 Instrumentation
This section describes all the instruments utilized in this experimental program.
4.7.1

Load Actuator and Load Cell

A loadcell is a measuring device to measure the loads by translating applied force into an
electrical signal. A 500 kN hydraulic loading jack with a stroke of 511 mm (20.13 inch)
was used to apply a uniformly distributed load on the shelf angle, see Figure 4.26. A
loadcell of equivalent 500 kN capacity was used to acquire load values of the applied load.
The loading actuator and loadcell assembly were mounted on a rigid load frame.
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Figure 4.26: Schematic of the Test Set-up
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Figure 4.27: Photograph of the Test Set-up
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4.7.2

Loading Truss

A loading truss made of steel HSS (hollow structural section was used to apply the load on
the shelf angle. The objective was to simulate a distributed load rather than point loads. It
was designed on SAP2000 (CSI, 2000) for a maximum load of 250 kN. Figure 4.28 shows
the distribution of the applied load (250 kN in this case) on the base of the HSS Truss.

Figure 4.28: A Snapshot from SAP File Showing the Distribution of Load (250kN in This
Case)
The schematic containing section details and dimensions of all the HSS members is shown
in Figure 4.29. The total height of the HSS truss, including the plates attached for
facilitating its assembling, was 87 in (~2.2 m) and the width of the truss was taken 2 inches
more than the span of the shelf angle, 58 in (~1.5 m) in total. The objective of the loading
truss was to simulate a uniformly distributed load on the shelf angle due to the self-weight
of the brick cladding. Since the width of a brick veneer is 3 ½ in. (~89mm) and the HSS
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used at the base of the truss was only 3 in. (~76mm), the base of the HSS section was
welded to a 3 ½ in (~89mm) wide plate. The loading truss was attached to the loadcell and
actuator assembly with the help of a swivel to ensure the applied load was concentric to
the truss (Figure 4.26).

Figure 4.29:Schematic of the Loading Truss with Section Details and Their Dimensions
4.7.3

Linear Variable Differential Transformers

Linear variable differential transformers (LVDTs) were used to measure displacement. The
electromechanical sensor in the LVDTs facilitates the transformation of mechanical motion
into an electrical signal. Four strain-based LVDTs were used for test specimens 1 and 2.
Three of them were 150 LVDTs mm which were used to measure the vertical deflection at
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various locations at the underneath of the shelf angle. The fourth LVDT has a stroke of 25
mm and this one was used for measuring the horizontal displacement of the vertical leg of
the shelf angle. The values obtained from this LVDT were used to determine the rotation
of the shelf angle. Furthermore, it was not possible to directly place the LVDT at the shelf
due to the loading truss, therefore, aluminum plates with grooves were used to position the
LVDTs, see Figure 4.30.

Figure 4.30: Three LVDTs for Measuring the Vertical Deflection of the Shelf Angle
For the remaining specimens (Specimens 3 and after), three strain-based 150 mm LVDTs
were also used to measure the vertical deflection of the shelf angle. The fourth LVDT (used
to measure the rotation), shown in Figure 4.31 was removed since an inclinometer was
incorporated to measure the rotation of the steel angle.
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Figure 4.31: 25 mm LVDT for Measuring the Rotation of the Shelf Angle

Figure 4.32: Instrumentation Details
4.7.4

Inclinometer

An inclinometer is a measuring device that measures the magnitude of the inclination angle
of any plane. A dual-axis inclinometer with a range of ±10.5° and accuracy of ±0.07° was
used to measure the out-of-plane rotation of the shelf angle (rotation in the vertical axis?).
It was attached to a steel angle plate (Figure 4.33) since it was not possible to directly attach
it to the shelf angle due to the loading truss. Figure 4.32 shows the position of the
inclinometer with respect to the shelf angle. The fourth LVDT was removed as this
inclinometer was introduced for measuring the rotation.
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(a) From Top

(b) From Side

Figure 4.33: Inclinometer Attached to the Steel Angle Plate
4.7.5

Digital Image Correlation

Digital image correlation (DIC) is a contact-free method based on evaluating a random
pattern that is applied to the surface under investigation. The random pattern also referred
to as stochastic speckle pattern, must be highly contrasting. The steps taken to implement
this technique in this experimental program has been outlined briefly:
1.

A steel angle was attached to both ends of the shelf angle, as shown in Figure 4.32.
The steel angle rotated in the same manner as the bottom leg of the shelf angle got
displaced.

2. A high-contrast stochastic pattern was applied to both of the steel angle faces,
before application of any loading, see Figure 4.34.
3. Two cameras were setup to capture the position of the steel angle plate, as shown
in Figure 4.33. The photos at every 5 second were continuously captured for the
whole duration of the test.
4. Speckle images were post-processed using GOM correlate 2019 (GOM, 2019).
GOM correlate 2019 is freely available software that uses DIC principles to
compute measurements like, strain, displacement, rotation, etc.
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Figure 4.34:Digital Image Correlation (DIC) Set-up

4.8 Test Procedure
The test specimen was carefully aligned with the loading truss to be able to apply gravity
load at 1 in. (~25 mm) away from the exterior sheathing. This 1 in. (25 mm) gap was
maintained to introduce an airspace of 1 in. (~25 mm) for brick veneer over wood framing.
A schematic sketch of the loading protocol is shown in Figure 4.35 To simulate realistic
conditions, the loading applied in first step consisted of two loads: gravity loads from roof
or floor and axial load due to the 3 ½ in. (~89 mm) thick and x mm high brick veneers.
4.8.1

Floor or Roof Loads

An additional gravity load, representing floor loads acting on wood studs of the support
wall on the edge of the floor system was implemented to simulate a roof or floor load. The
specified live loads provided by the National Building Code of Canada (NBC 2015)
(National Research Council of Canada & Canadian Commission on Building and Fire
Codes, 2015) 1 kPa or 1 kN/m2 for roof loads and 1.9 kPa or 1.9 kN/m2 for floor loads of
residential areas.
In this study, nine steel blocks of 50 pound-force each were used to simulate the floor or
roof loads. Thus, a total of 450 pounds (2 kN) over a length of 1.422 m was applied as the
floor load (see Figure 4.27). The steel blocks were kept on top of the sill plates just prior
to the beginning of the test. These blocks added up to 2 kN or 1.4 kN/m.
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Figure 4.35: Loading Direction and Position on the Base of the Shelf Angle
4.8.2

Load from Brick Veneer

The axial load of the brick veneers was gradually applied to the specimen using the steel
loading truss. The entire loading was done in three different steps:
1. In the first step of loading, the specimen was subjected to a cyclic load which was
applied onto the shelf angle. The maximum load applied in this cycle simulated the
service load of a 10 ft. (~3050 mm) high clay brick cladding that is 5.67 kN per
meter length of the cladding or shelf angle, which was 8 kN for the given length of
the shelf angle.
Self-weight of 3 ½ in. (~89 mm) clay brick veneer = 40 psf or 1.9 kN/m2
Self-weight for a 10 ft. (~3 m) veneer = 1.9 kN/m2 x 3 m
= 5.7 kN/m
Self-weight for 56 in. (~1.422 m) veneer = 5.7 kN/m x 1.42 m
= 8.09 kN
2. In the next step, another cyclic load with the maximum load of 8 kN per meter
length of the brick cladding, which was 11.3 kN (= 8 kN x 1.422 m) for the given
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length of the shelf angle, was applied and this load simulated the factored or design
load on the shelf angle.
3. In the third and final loading step, the specimen was loaded to failure. The failure
was either due to splitting of wood or crushing of wood and yielding of bolts.
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5

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 General
The purpose of this chapter is to present the results obtained from the experimental
program, described in Chapter 4. This chapter is divided into three sections: material
properties, results obtained from group 1 specimens, and results obtained from group 2
specimens.

5.2 Material Properties
A summary of the material properties of the lag screws and through-bolts is provided in
Table 5.1. Tensile test of these fasteners were carried out in accordance to ASTM A37020 (ASTM A370-20, 2020).
Table 5.1: Material Properties
Yield Strength (MPa)
S. No.

Lag Screws

Through-bolts

1

425.6

458.1

2

446.5

442.3

3

447.5

447.7

Mean

439.9

449.4

COV

2.8

1.8

5.3 Group 1 – No Stand-offs
This group included six test specimens, three specimens with lag screws and remaining
three specimens with through-bolts. The test specimens varied in the spacing of fasteners,
12 in. (~305 mm) and 16 in. (~406 mm), and in the number of plies in the rim board system
(see test matrix Table 4.1). For the first four specimens, a 3-ply rim board system was
investigated whereas, for specimens 5 and 6, a 2-ply rim board system was investigated.
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5.3.1

Load-deflection Behavior

The load-deflection behavior of test specimens along with the service (8 kN) and design
load (11.3 kN) of 10 ft. (~3 m) clay brick veneer is shown in Figure 5.1. The horizontal
lines in the figure represents the service load and design load for 10 ft. (~3 m) high clay
brick veneer. The load shown in the plot was obtained from the loadcell attached to the
loading actuator and the deflection was obtained from the mid-span LVDT 2 (see Figure
4.30). Table 5.2 provides the failure load and mid-span deflection at failure load for each
test specimen.

Figure 5.1: Load-deflection Behavior of Group 1 Test Specimens
There was a significant difference in the failure loads (marked by a black open circle on
each load-deflection curve) and the mid-span deflections experienced at that load for each
test. The test specimen with through-bolts spaced at 16 in. (~406 mm) (TB @ 16 in. 3-ply)
exhibited the highest load capacity in group 1 with the failure load of about 94 kN (66.1
kN/m). However, the test specimen with lag screws with the 2-ply system (LS @ 12 in. 2ply) exhibited the lowest failure load of 43 kN (30.2 kN/m), among all the test specimens
in group 1.
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In every case, the shelf angle anchored using through-bolts exhibited a higher failure load
(86 kN, 94 kN, and 82 kN) than the test specimens where shelf angle was connected using
lag screws (75 kN, 68 kN, and 43 kN). The higher (15%, 38%, and 91% higher) failure
load for specimens with through-bolts can be attributed to their longer embedment length.
For both 2-ply and 3-ply rim board systems, through-bolts had an additional embedment
length equivalent to the thickness of one rim board, that is, 1.5 in. (~38 mm), compared to
the embedment length of lag screws. Lag screw did not penetrate all the way to the inner
ply. Hence, through-bolt specimens had one additional rim board to distribute the load.
However, it was observed that the shelf angle anchored with through-bolts experienced
more mid-span deflection at failure load (31.5 mm, 63.2 mm, and 62.5 mm) compared to
their counterpart lag screw specimens (18.6 mm, 30 mm, and 50.7 mm). The reason for
higher deflection values for specimens with through-bolts is linked to the failure mode,
discussed in section 5.3.5.
It was further observed that as the number of fasteners was decreased from five (fastener
spacing of 12 in. or ~305 mm) to four (fastener spacing of 16 in. or ~406 mm), the shelf
angle connection became less stiff. Hence, the specimens (LS @ 16 in. 3-ply and TB @ 16
in. 3- ply) experienced a higher mid-span deflection throughout the loading sequence than
their counterpart specimen with more fasteners (LS @ 12 in. 3-ply and TB @ 12 in. 3-ply).
This increase in deflection values for specimens with 16 in. or 406 mm spacing (61% for
lag screw specimen and 100% for through-bolt specimen) is evidently due to the
distribution of more load on a single fastener.
The deflection values of the specimens with the 2-ply system were significantly higher than
the specimens with the 3-ply system (63% and 50% higher for lag screw and through-bolt,
respectively). This can be attributed to the number of plies utilized by each system to resist
the applied load. For the 3-ply system, two plies were used by lag screws and three plies
were used through-bolts to distribute the load. However, for the 2-ply system, only one and
two plies were used by lag screws and through-bolts, respectively to distribute the load.
The factor of safety for each test specimen, provided in Table 5.2, was obtained by dividing
the failure loads of the test specimen with its service load. The service load represents 10
ft. (~3 m) high clay brick veneer (8 kN).
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5.3.2

Load-rotation Behavior

The load-rotation behavior of the test specimens along with service and design load of 10
ft. (~3 m) clay brick veneer is shown in Figure 5.2. The rotation for the first two specimens
(LS @ 12 in. 3- ply and TB @ 12 in. 3-ply) was obtained measuring the out-of-plane
deflection of the vertical leg of the shelf angle using a 25 mm LVDT. However, rotation
for the remaining specimens was obtained from an inclinometer attached to the horizontal
leg of the shelf angle. The rotation was measured in the vertical plane of the shelf-angle.
The highest rotation at the failure load was experienced by the through-bolt specimen with
2-ply system (10.3°). The 3-ply lag screw specimen with fastener spacing of 12 in. or 305
mm experienced the least rotation (5.6°) at the failure load. It was further observed that the
shape of load-rotation curves was similar to their respective load-deflection curves.
Therefore, the same inferences can be posited for the rotation curves as was made
previously for the deflection curves in section 5.3.1. The values of rotation at failure load
are provided in Table 5.2.
In general, the shelf angle connected with through-bolts rotated more than their counterpart
lag screw specimens. The better performance of lag screw specimen is because of two
reasons: (1) the threads of lag screw provide better friction at the screw wood interface
preventing rotation of the connection, and (2) larger diameter for lag screws prevents
plastic deformation of the fasteners. However, at any specific load, the rotation of the lag
screw specimen with 2-ply system was higher than the counterpart through-bolt specimen.
This is linked to the failure mode of the lag screw 2-ply specimen, which is discussed in
section 5.3.5.5
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Figure 5.2: Load-rotation Behavior of Group 1 Test Specimens
Table 5.2: Load-deflection and Load-rotation behavior of Group 1 Specimens
Deflection

Rotation at

Factor

at Failure

Failure

of

Load

Load

Safety

75 kN

18.6 mm

5.6°

9.4

Splitting of wood

86 kN

31.5 mm

7.6°

10.8

Splitting of wood

68 kN

30 mm

6.2°

8.5

Splitting of wood

Test

Failure

Specimen

Load

LS @ 12 in.
3-ply
TB @ 12 in.
3-ply
LS @ 16 in.
3-ply
TB @ 16 in.
3-ply
LS @ 12 in.
2-ply
TB @ 12 in.
2-ply

Failure Mode

Crushing and splitting of
94 kN

63.2 mm

10.2°

11.8

wood and yielding of
fasteners

43 kN

50.7 mm

10°

5.4

Crushing and splitting of
wood
Crushing and splitting of

82 kN

62.5 mm

10.3°

10.3

wood and slight yielding of
fasteners
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5.3.3

Cyclic Load-deflection Behavior for Service and Design Load of 10 ft. Clay
Brick Veneer

The cyclic load-deflection behavior of test specimens along with the service and design
loads of 10 ft. (~3 m) clay brick veneer is shown in Figure 5.3. The mid-span deflection
values of the shelf angle were obtained from the LVDT 2 (see Figure 4.30). Table 5.3
provides the deflection values at the service and design load.
The specimen, LS @ 12in. (~305 mm) 3-ply exhibited the least deflection in group 1 with
mid-span deflection of 0.7 mm and 1.4 mm for service load and design load, respectively
(Figure 5.3 (a)). Furthermore, the maximum deflection was experienced by LS @12 in.
(~305 mm) 2-ply specimen with mid-span deflection of 4 mm and 5.8 mm, respectively
(Figure 5.3 (b)).
Similar to the load-deflection curves, the specimens with a lesser number of fasteners (LS
@ 16 in. 3-ply and TB @ 16 in. 3-ply) exhibited a higher mid-span deflection (see Figure
5.3 (b)). However, unlike the deflections at the failure loads, it cannot be concluded that
the through-bolt specimens experienced more mid-span deflection than the lag screw
specimens. This is because no specific pattern was observed.

(a) Lag Screw and Through-bolt @ 12 in. (~305 mm) with 3-ply system
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(b) Lag Screw and Through-bolt @ 16 in. (~406 mm) with 3- ply system

(c) Lag Screw and Through-bolt @ 12 in. (~305 mm) with 2-ply system
Figure 5.3:Cyclic Load-deflection behavior of Group 1 Test Specimens
It was also observed that upon unloading, in every case, the lag screw specimens retracted
much nearer to the origin (zero deflection) than the through-bolt specimens, even if the lag
screw specimen experienced a larger deflection at the service or design load (see the
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deflections at service load in Figure 5.3 (c)). This is because of the friction at the screwwood interface resisting the tendency of the lag screw to rotate.
Table 5.3: Deflection Values at Service and Design Loads for Group 1 Specimens
Failure

Deflection at

Deflection at

Load

Service Load

Design Load

LS @ 12 in. 3-ply

75 kN

0.7 mm

1.4 mm

TB @ 12 in. 3-ply

86 kN

1.4 mm

2.5 mm

LS @ 16 in. 3-ply

68 kN

4 mm

5.3 mm

TB @ 16 in. 3-ply

94 kN

3.6 mm

5.3 mm

LS @ 12 in. 2-ply

43 kN

4 mm

5.8 mm

TB @ 12 in. 2-ply

82 kN

3 mm

4.3 mm

Test Specimen

5.3.4

Load Capacity for Each Fastener

The load capacity per fastener was obtained by dividing the failure load for that specimen
by the number of fasteners resisting that load. The test specimens with 12 in. (~305 mm)
spacing had five fasteners while the tests specimens with 16 in. (~406 mm) spacing had
four fasteners each. The load capacity per fastener for group 1 specimens is provided in
Table 5.4.
The load capacity of fasteners varied throughout the group, ranging from 8.6 kN/fastener
for lag screw with the 2-ply system to 23.5 kN/fastener for through-bolt with the 3-ply
system spaced at 16 in. (~406 mm). In general, through-bolt had a larger fastener capacity
than their counterpart lag screw.
There was a slight increase of 2 kN/fastener for the lag screw specimen (LS @ 16 in. 3ply) when compared to its counterpart lag screw specimen (LS @ 12 in. 3-ply). However,
the increase was much higher for through-bolt specimen and the increase was 6.3
kN/fastener for the through-bolt specimens with a 3-ply system. This increase in the load
capacity per fastener in both cases was due to the position of the fastener with respect to
the rim boards. For 12 in. (~305 mm) specimens, the fasteners were positioned at the
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middle of the rim board. However, for 16 in. (~406 mm) specimens, the fasteners were
positioned at 2.5 in. (~63.5 mm) from the bottom end of the rim boards.
It is worth noting that the load capacity of lag screw specimen (LS @ 16 in. 3-ply) is 17
kN/fastener which is almost double the load capacity of lag screw specimen (LS @ 12 in
2-ply) which is 8.6 kN/fastener. This can be explained by the double embedment length of
lag screws with the 3-ply system (76 mm) as compared to the lag screws with the 2-ply
system (38 mm).
Table 5.4: Load Capacity per Fastener of Group 1 Specimens at Failure
Capacity per

Embedment Length

Fastener (kN)

(mm)

LS @ 12 in. 3-ply

15

76

TB @ 12 in. 3-ply

17.2

114

LS @ 16 in. 3-ply

17

76

TB @ 16 in. 3-ply

23.5

114

LS @ 12 in. 2-ply

8.6

38

TB @ 12 in. 2-ply

16.4

76

Test Specimen

5.3.5

Failure Mode

The failure of the test specimens was captured using two digital cameras which were
positioned at either end of the specimens. The cameras were connected to a data acquisition
system (DAQ) and synchronized to take photos at every five seconds. In addition, after the
test was completed, the test specimens were dismantled and sliced to observe for the
damages to the fasteners and the wood. However, first two specimens (LS @ 12 in. 3- ply
and TB @ 12 in. 3- ply) were missed as they were the first specimens and hence, they were
not analyzed with the second process.
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5.3.5.1.1 Lag screw with 3-ply spaced at 12 in. (~305 mm)
The first sign of failure was observed at about 63 kN (44.3 kN/m), and at this load, the
exterior most rim board began developing a crack. The crack propagated to the center ply
of the rim board when the load reached about 69 kN (48.5 kN/m). It should be noted that
the rim board had three plies. Interestingly, the crack propagated only up to the embedment
length of the lag screw (see Figure 5.4 (a)). The failure was due to the perpendicular to
grain splitting of the rim boards.

Failure

Failure

(a) Lag Screw @ 12 in. 3-ply

(b) Through-bolt @ 12 in. 3-ply

Figure 5.4: Failure of Test Specimens 1 and 2
5.3.5.1.2 Through-bolt with 3-ply spaced at 12 in. (~305 mm)
The first sign of failure (crack) was observed at about 52 kN (36.5 kN/m). Thus, the first
sign of failure in this specimen was observed a bit earlier than the lag screw specimen. At
this load (52 kN or 36.5 kN/m), the exterior rim board began to split. It was further observed
that the center rim board (the middle ply) began to split at 62 kN (43.6 kN/m). Unlike the
specimen with lag screws, the splitting in the through-bolt specimen propagated to the
interior most ply of the rim board (thus all three plies of the rim board developed the crack)
and it occurred at a load of about 83 kN (53.4 kN/m). Nonetheless, the failure was also due
to perpendicular to grain splitting of the rim boards, see Figure 5.4 (b).
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5.3.5.1.3 Lag screw with 3-ply spaced at 16 in. (~406 mm)
This specimen failed in a similar manner as the lag screw specimen with 12 in. or 305 mm
spacing (LS @ 12 in. 3-ply). The first sign of failure was observed as the exterior most rim
board began to develop a crack at a load of about 59 kN (41.5 kN/m). The crack propagated
to the center rim board (center ply) when the load reached about 65 kN (45.7 kN/m). For
this specimen, the crack only propagated up to the embedment length of the lag screw (see
Figure 5.5 (b)) as was found for the lag screw specimen with 12 in. or 305 mm spacing.
After slicing the specimen, it was found that the lag screws did not have any apparent
plastic deformation and it seems that there was no yielding as can be found in Figure 5.6
(a). Slicing of the rim boards revealed that the crack also propagated along the length of
the specimen (in the direction of the shelf angle), and very little crushing was experienced
by the wood around the holes, see Figure 5.7 (a). The width of the hole was measured to
be 19 mm, whereas the diameter of the lag screw was 5/8 in. (~16 mm). This widening of
the hole is due to the large crack propagating throughout the wood.

Failure
Failure

(a) Lag Screw @ 16 in. 3-ply

(b) Through-bolt @ 16 in. 3-ply

Figure 5.5: Failure of Test Specimens 3 and 4
5.3.5.1.4 Through-bolt with 3-ply spaced at 16 in. (~406 mm)
The first sign of failure (crack formation) was observed at about 68 kN (47.8 kN/m) which
is higher than its counterpart lag screw specimen (59 kN). At this load, the exterior rim
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board (exterior ply) began to develop a crack, which further propagated to the middle ply
of the rim board at about 79 kN (55.5 kN/m). Like the other through-bolt specimen
(specimen TB @ 12 in. 3-ply), the crack propagated to the interior most rim board (inner
ply) at a load of about 85 kN (59.8 kN/m). Figure 5.5 (b) shows the splitting of the rim
boards.
Unlike lag screws, it was found that through-bolts underwent plastic deformation (yielding)
as can be found in Figure 5.6 (b). Moreover, crushing of wood (rim boards) was also
observed underneath the clearance hole of the through-bolts, in the direction of the loading.
There were no major cracks observed to be running throughout the wood. However, the
specimen exhibited a large widening in the clearance hole (9/16 in. ~ 14 mm), measuring
31 mm (see Figure 5.7 (b)). This crushing of wood and yielding of bolts, most likely,
resulted in larger deflection and rotation values than the counterpart lag screw specimen
(LS @ 16 in. 3-ply).

(a) Lag Screw @ 16 in. 3-ply

(b) Through-bolt @ 16 in. 3-ply

Figure 5.6: Fasteners After Testing of Specimens 3 and 4
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19 mm

31 mm

(a) Lag Screw @ 16 in. 3-ply

(b) Through-bolt @ 16 in. 3-ply

Figure 5.7: Rim Boards After Testing of Specimens 3 and 4
5.3.5.1.5 Lag screw with 2-ply spaced at 12 in. (~305 mm)
This specimen also followed the similar trend of failure. Since the embedment length of
the lag screw was limited to one rim board (one ply), the crack developed only in the first
rim board (outer ply) as shown in Figure 5.8 (a). This happened at a load of 39 kN (27.4
kN/m).
It was found that the lag screws did not have any apparent plastic deformation (Figure 5.9
(a)). However, both crushing and splitting of the wood were observed underneath the
fastener hole, and as a result, the hole diameter increased to 23 mm in the direction of
loading (Figure 5.10 (a)). The crushing of the wood and crack opening experienced by the
specimen during loading is associated with higher deflection and rotation values (see
Figures 5.1 and 5.2). This is the reason why the shape of this curve resembles to the curves
indicating yielding phenomenon, though the failure is due to brittle splitting of the wood.
5.3.5.1.6 Through-bolt with 2-ply spaced at 12 in. (~305 mm)
For this specimen, the crack propagated up to the embedment length of the through-bolt.
The first crack developed in the exterior most ply of the rim board system at the load of 60
kN (42.2 kN/m). At the load of 81 kN (57 kN/m), the crack further propagated to the second
ply of the rim board system, see Figure 5.8 (b).
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The through-bolts were found to be slightly yielded as shown in Figure 5.9 (b). Also, for
this specimen crushing (bearing failure) and splitting were observed underneath the
clearance hole, measuring 34 mm in the direction of the loading. This slight yielding of
bolts and large crushing of wood, most likely, resulted in higher deflection and rotation
values of the specimen.

Failure

Failure

(a) Lag Screw @ 12 in. 2-ply

(b) Through-bolt @ 12 in. 2-ply

Figure 5.8: Failure of Test Specimens 5 and 6

(a) Lag Screw @ 12 in. 2-ply

(b) Through-bolt @ 12 in. 2-ply

Figure 5.9: Fasteners After Testing of Specimens 5 and 6
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23 mm

34 mm

(a) Lag Screw @ 12 in. 2-ply

(b) Through-bolt @ 12 in. 2-ply

Figure 5.10: Rim Boards After Testing of Specimens 5 and 6
5.3.6

Deflection of Shelf Angle at Support and between Two Supports

Two LVDTs were positioned: one just beneath the fastener (at support) and the other
between two fasteners (between supports). The load-deflection curves for group 1 are
shown in Figure 5.11.
It was observed in all the cases that vertical deflections of the horizontal leg of the shelf
angle were very similar at the support and between the two supports. This was found to
be true irrespective of the type of fastener, embedment length of the fastener, or the
spacing between the fasteners.

(a) LS @ 12 in. 3-ply

(b) TB @ 12 in. 3-ply
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(c) LS @ 16 in. 3-ply

(d) TB @ 16 in. 3-ply

(e) LS @ 12 in. 2-ply

(f) TB @ 12in. 2- ply

Figure 5.11: Comparison of Deflection of Shelf Angle at Support and Between Two
Supports
5.3.7

Free Body Diagrams

Figure 5.12 shows the free body diagram of the shelf angle and the fastener. In the free
body diagram, Pf is the force due to 3.5 in. (~89 mm) brick veneer (it is the load applied by
the load actuator in this study), and Vf is the shear force acting on the fastener to maintain
the equilibrium in the vertical direction. The moment generated by Pf about the heel of the
shelf angle is balanced by the moment created by the tensile force, Tf, acting on the shelf
angle and fastener system. A compression force, Cf, acts on the heel of the shelf angle to
balance the forces in the horizontal direction.
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Figure 5.12: Free Body Diagram of Shelf Angle and Fastener
5.3.8

Moment-deflection Behavior

The moment acting on each anchor point was calculated by taking moment about the heel
of the shelf angle. For group 1, the lever arm (about which moment was taken) remained
the same for all the specimens, which is 70 mm. The moment was divided by the number
of fasteners used in each specimen to plot the moment per fastener against the deflection
experienced by the shelf angle, shown in Figure 5.13.
Table 5.4 provides the moment per fastener at failure for each test specimen in group 1.
The moment capacity per fastener increased for 3-ply specimens from specimens with 12
in. (~305 mm) spacing to their respective specimen with 16 in. (~406 mm) spacing. This
can be attributed to the position of the fasteners with respect to the rim board system. The
12 in. (~305 mm) specimens were anchored at the middle of the rim boards, thus giving an
unloaded edge distance of 143 mm whereas for 16 in. (~406 mm) specimens, the fasteners
were positioned at 63.5 mm from the unloaded edge.
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Figure 5.13: Moment-deflection curve of Group 1 Specimens
Table 5.5: Moment Capacity per Fastener of Group 1 Test Specimens
Moment at Failure

Test Specimen

(kN-m/fastener)

LS @ 12 in. 3-ply

1.04

TB @ 12 in. 3-ply

1.20

LS @ 16 in. 3-ply

1.18

TB @ 16 in. 3-ply

1.64

LS @ 12 in. 2-ply

0.60

TB @ 12 in. 2-ply

1.15

Now, comparing the moment per fastener for 2-ply and 3-ply systems (16 in. specimens
for 3-ply system as the position of fasteners was same for these specimens), it is found that
the moment capacity increased in the proportion of their embedment lengths. For example,
the moment capacity of through-bolts with a 3-ply system was 43% higher as compared to
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the 2-ply through-bolts specimen. However, the increase in embedment length was 50 %.
Similarly, for lag screws 3-ply and 2-ply specimens, the increase in moment capacity was
about 97 %, whereas the embedment length increment was 100 %

5.4 Group 2 – Stand-offs
This group included eight test specimens, four for lag screws and remaining four for
through-bolts (see Table 4.1). The dimensions and type of stand-offs were varied, and the
stand-offs used are: fiberglass stand-offs of 3 in. (~76 mm) and 2 in (~51 mm) widths and
2 in. (~51 mm) steel C-channel stand-offs. The spacing was kept unchanged for all the
specimens and it was 12 in. (~305 mm). The 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs were
tested two times (repeated once), each for lag screw and through-bolt specimens. However,
the remaining tests were carried out once.
5.4.1

Load-deflection Behavior

The load-deflection behavior of test specimens with 3 in. (~76 mm) and 2 in. (~51 mm)
stand-offs is shown in Figures 5.14 and 5.15, respectively. The horizontal lines in these
figures represent the service load and design load for 10 ft. (~3 m) high clay brick veneer.
The load shown in the plots was obtained from the loadcell attached to the loading actuator
and the deflection was obtained from the mid-span LVDT 2 (see Figure 4.30). The failure
(ultimate) loads are marked with a black circle on each load-deflection curve. Table 5.6
provides the failure loads and mid-span deflections at failure load for each test specimen
in group 2.
Two repeated specimens with lag screws, LS @ 3in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass-1 and 2,
exhibited similar failure loads and these are 28 kN (19.7 kN/m) and 30 kN (21 kN/m),
respectively. However, there was a considerable difference in the mid-span deflection
experienced by these two specimens at the failure load. These deflections were 37.7 mm
and 43.8 mm for specimen one and two, respectively. Both specimens, experienced higher
deflections at failure load than the lag screw specimens without stand-offs (18.6 mm and
30 mm), except for the lag screw specimen with a 2-ply rim board system (50.7 mm).
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The behavior and thus, the load-deflection curve (Figure 5.14) of the first through-bolt
specimen was affected due to the workmanship. The tongue and groove joint of the OSB
sheathing failed before the failure of the rim board system. This happened at a load of about
28 kN (19.7 kN/m) and the loading process was discontinued. However, the second
through-bolt specimen exhibited a maximum load of 49 kN (34.5 kN/m).

Figure 5.14: Load-deflection Behavior of Specimens with 3 in. fibreglass Stand-offs
As anticipated, the specimens with 2 in. (~51 mm) stand-offs (both fiberglass and Cchannel) exhibited higher failure loads for specimens with lag screws as well as for
specimens with through-bolts (Figure 5.15) than the specimens with 3 in. (~76 mm) standoffs. The lag screw specimen with C-channel stand-offs (LS 2 in. C-channel) exhibited the
highest failure load (50 kN or 35.2 kN/m) for lag screw specimens, which is very similar
to the failure load (47 kN or 33 kN/m) of lag screw specimen with 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass
stand-offs (LS 2 in. Fiberglass). Since steel stand-offs are stiffer than the fiberglass standoffs, the lag screw specimen with C-channel stand-offs (LS 2 in. C-channel) experienced a
31% less deflection than the lag screw specimen with fiberglass stand-offs (LS 2 in.
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Fiberglass). This difference in deflection is higher in through-bolt specimens (41% less
deflection for C-channel stand-offs specimen than the fiberglass stand-offs specimen).
The better structural performance (lesser deflection and higher failure load) for specimens
with C-channel stand-offs is mainly because of two reasons: (1) as previously stated, steel
is stiffer than the fiberglass, (2) the slenderness of both fasteners (lag screw and throughbolt) was less for specimens with C-channel stand-offs than for specimens with fiberglass
stand-offs. Since the fasteners are penetrating fiberglass stand-offs, they are longer and
thus slenderer.

Figure 5.15: Load-deflection Behavior of Specimens with 2 in. Stand-offs
In general, the shelf angle with stand-offs anchored using through-bolts exhibited a
significantly higher value of failure loads than its counterpart specimen where shelf angle
was connected using lag screws. The higher failure load of through-bolts can be attributed
to their longer embedment lengths. However, through-bolt specimens exhibited larger midspan deflections than the lag screw specimens, especially for specimens with fiberglass
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stand-offs. The reason for higher deflections for through-bolt specimens is linked to the
failure modes, which is discussed in section 5.4.5. Please note that the factor of safety for
each test specimen reported in Table 5.6 was obtained by dividing the respective failure
loads of each test specimen with the service load of 10 ft. (~3 m) clay brick veneer (8 kN).
5.4.2

Load-rotation Behavior

The load-rotation behaviors of test specimens with 3 in. (~76 mm) and 2 in. (~51 mm)
stand-offs are shown in Figures 5.16 and 5.17, respectively, along with the service and
design load of 10 ft. (~3 m) high clay brick veneer. The load shown in the plot was obtained
from the loadcell attached to the loading actuator and the rotation was obtained from the
inclinometer attached to the horizontal leg of the shelf angle. Hence, the rotation reported
in this figure is the rotation of the shelf angle in the vertical plane.

Figure 5.16: Load-rotation Behavior of 3 in. Stand-off Specimens
Through-bolt specimens with fiberglass stand-offs rotated considerably more than their
counterpart lag screw specimens. The inclinometer reached its maximum range (10.5°)
while recording the rotation for through-bolt specimens with fiberglass stand-offs. It
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reached the max range of 10.5° at the load of 38 kN and 46 kN for specimens with 3 in.
(~76 mm) and 2 in. (51 mm) stand-offs, respectively. Therefore, the rotation value reported
in Table 5.6 is the rotation limit of the inclinometer and hence, it is not necessarily the
rotation at the failure load. The reason for higher rotation for shelf angles connected with
through-bolt is linked to the failure modes, which is discussed in section 5.4.5.

Figure 5.17: Load-rotation Behavior of 2 in. Stand-off Specimens
It can be observed that the shapes of load-rotation curves are similar to their respective
load-deflection curves. Therefore, the same inferences can be posited for the rotation
curves as has been made for the load-deflection curves in the previous section.
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Table 5.6: Summary of Load-deflection and Load-rotation behavior

Test

Failure

Specimen

Load

LS 3 in.
Fiberglass-1

Deflection

Rotation at Factor

at Failure

Failure

of

Failure Mode

Load

Load

Safety

28 kN

37.7 mm

10°

3.5

Splitting of wood

28 kN

30 mm

7.6°

3.5

OSB sheathing came off

30 kN

43.8 mm

9.8°

3.8

Splitting of wood

49 kN

69 mm

10.5°**

6.1

47 kN

41 mm

8.3°

5.9

72 kN

72.7 mm

10.5°**

9

50 kN

28.2 mm

5.6°

6.3

TB 3 in.
Fiberglass-1*
LS 3 in.
Fiberglass-2
TB 3 in.
Fiberglass-2
LS 2 in.
Fiberglass
TB 2 in.
Fiberglass
LS 2 in. Cchannel
TB 2 in. Cchannel

Crushing of wood and
yielding of fasteners
Splitting of wood
Crushing of wood and
yielding of fasteners
Splitting of wood
Splitting and crushing of

89 kN

42.6 mm

7.2°

11.1

wood, and slight yielding
of fasteners

* The specimen failed due to workmanship, hence failure load here is the load at which the
OSB sheathing came off.
** The inclinometer reached its maximum range and hence maximum recorded rotation is
reported.
5.4.3

Cyclic Load-deflection Behavior for Service and Design Load for 10 ft. Clay
Brick Veneer

The cyclic load-deflection behaviour of test specimens along with the service and design
load of 10 ft. (~3 m) clay brick veneer is shown in Figure 5.18. The mid-span deflection
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values of the shelf angle were obtained from the LVDT 2 (see Figure 4.30). Table 5.7
provides the deflection values at the service and design load.
Although the second test specimens (LS and TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2) were identical to their
first specimens (LS and TB 3 in. Fiberglass-1), the former exhibited more mid-span
deflection than the later specimens (Figures 5.18 (a) and (b)). The second lag screw
specimen (LS 3 in Fiberglass-2) exhibited 131% and 135% higher deflection at service and
design load, respectively, than the first lag screw specimen (LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1). While
the second through-bolt specimen (TB 3 in Fiberglass-2) exhibited 21% and 27% higher
deflection at service and design load, respectively, than the first through-bolt specimen (TB
3 in. Fiberglass-1). This variation can be due to the workmanship or the condition of the
material, especially the rim boards.
In general, through-bolt specimens deflected more than their counterpart lag screw
specimens, except for the second specimen of 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass (TB 3 in.
Fiberglass-2). In that case, their mid-span deflection was about 40% and 29% less than the
lag screw specimen (LS 3 in. Fiberglass-2) at service and design load, respectively, as
shown in Figure 5.18 (b).

(a) Lag Screw and Through-bolt with 3 in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass Stand-offs-1
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(b) Lag Screw and Through-bolt with 3 in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass Stand-offs-2

(c) Lag Screw and Through-bolt with 2 in. (~51 mm) Fiberglass Stand-offs

(d) Lag Screw and Through-bolt with 2 in. (~51 mm) C-channel Stand-offs
Figure 5.18: Cyclic Load-deflection Behavior of Group 2 Specimens
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The C-channel stand-offs, due to their greater stiffness than fiberglass stand-offs, exhibited
the lowest deflection values of all stand-off specimens (Figure 5.18 (d)). The deflections
experienced by C-channel specimens were similar to the deflections experienced by test
specimens in group 1 (without stand-offs). The lag screw specimen with C-channel
experienced the least deflection (2.8 mm and 4 mm at service and design load, respectively)
while the through-bolt specimen with C-channel stand-offs experienced 18% and 40%
higher deflection than the counterpart lag screw specimen (LS 2 in. C-channel).
Table 5.7: Summary of Deflection Values at Service and Design Load for Group 2
Specimens
Failure

Deflection at

Deflection at

Load

Service Load

Design Load

28 kN

3.5 mm

5.6 mm

TB 3 in. Fiberglass-1* 28 kN

4.8 mm

7.4 mm

LS 3 in. Fiberglass-2

30 kN

8.1 mm

13.2 mm

TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2

49 kN

5.8 mm

9.4 mm

LS 2 in. Fiberglass

47 kN

4.3 mm

6.8 mm

TB 2 in. Fiberglass

72 kN

6.4 mm

9.3 mm

LS 2 in. C-channel

50 kN

2.8 mm

4 mm

TB 2 in. C-channel

89 kN

3.3 mm

5.6 mm

Test Specimen
LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1

* The specimen failed due to workmanship, hence failure load here is the load at which
the OSB sheathing came off.
Like specimens without stand-offs, it can be said that the lag screws form a better grip with
the wood due to their threads. Hence, upon unloading, lag screw specimens retracted closer
to the origin (zero deflection) than the through-bolt specimens, even if the lag screw
specimen experienced a higher deflection at the service load and design load. For example,
the deflections at service load were 8.1 mm and 5.8 mm for lag screw and through-bolt
specimens, respectively, whereas the deflections at unloading were 2.7 mm and 2.4 mm
for lag screw and through-bolt specimens, respectively (Figure 5.18 (b)). This is because
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of the friction at the screw-wood interface which resists the tendency of the lag screw to
rotate.
5.4.4

Load Capacity per Fastener

The load capacity per fastener was obtained by dividing the failure load for that specimen
by the number of fasteners resisting that load. All the specimens in group 2 had five
fasteners resisting the load. Table 5.8 provides the capacity per fastener of all the specimens
in group 2 along with their embedment lengths.
The capacity of fasteners varied throughout the group, ranging from 5.6 kN/fastener for lag
screw with 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs (LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1) to 17.8 kN/fastener
for through-bolt with 2 in. (~51 mm) steel C-channel stand-offs (TB 2 in. C-channel). By
and large, through-bolts had considerably greater per fastener capacity than their
counterpart lag screw specimens. Although the embedment lengths of the fasteners were
identical to group 1, the capacity per fastener decreased significantly for group 2. This is
because of the extra moment generated by the newly created gaps by the stand-offs.
Table 5.8: Load Capacity Per Fastener of Group 2 Specimens
Capacity per

Embedment

Fastener (kN)

Length (mm)

LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1

5.6

76

TB 3 in. Fiberglass-1*

5.6

114

LS 3 in. Fiberglass-2

6

76

TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2

9.8

114

LS 2 in. Fiberglass

9.4

76

TB 2 in. Fiberglass

14.4

114

LS 2 in. C-channel

10

76

TB 2 in. C-channel

17.8

114

Test Specimen

* The specimen failed due to workmanship, hence the capacity here is the load at which
the OSB sheathing came off.
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The lag screw specimens with 3 in. (~ 76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs and 2 in. stand-offs
had a similar load capacity and the values are 5.6 kN/fastener and 6 kN/fastener,
respectively. Furthermore, the load capacity per fastener increased, for both lag screws and
through-bolts, with a decrease in the width of the stand-offs. The increase in load capacity
was 57% and 47% for lag screw and through-bolt specimens, respectively. This can be
attributed to the less moment for specimen with 2 in. (~51 mm) stand-offs. Moreover, the
specimens with C-channel exhibited the maximum load capacity and the values are 10
kN/fastener and 17.8 kN/fastener for lag screw and through-bolt specimen, respectively.
5.4.5

Failure Mode

The failure of the test specimens was analyzed in the same manner as group 1. Failure
during testing was captured using two digital cameras, positioned at either end of the
specimen. The cameras were connected to a data acquisition system (DAQ) and
synchronized to take photos at every five seconds. Once the tests were completed, the test
specimens were dismantled and sliced to observe for the damages to the fasteners and the
wood.
5.4.5.1 Lag screw with 3 in. fiberglass stand-offs
Both specimens (LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1 and 2) failed in a similar manner as the lag screw
specimens without stand-offs, that is, perpendicular to grain splitting of the rim boards.
The first sign of failure was observed at about 20 kN (14 kN/m) and 16 kN (11.3 kN/m)
for specimens 1 and 2, respectively. The exterior rim board began developing crack at this
load and the crack quickly propagated to the center ply of the rim board when the load
reached about 24 kN (16.9 kN/m) and 20 kN (14 kN/m) for specimens 1 and 2, respectively.
Then the crack propagated all the way to the embedment length of the lag screw (see
Figures 5.19 (a) and 5.20 (a)).
Visual inspection revealed that for both specimens, the lag screws did not yield and thus
they did not have any plastic deformation as shown in Figures 5.21 (a) and 5.22 (a). It was
found that crack also propagated through the length of the specimen (in the direction of the
shelf angle). However, no crushing (bearing failure) was experienced by the wood
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underneath the holes (see Figures 5.23 (a) and 5.24 (a)). The width of the hole was
measured to be 20 mm and 17 mm for specimens 1 (LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1) and 2 (LS 3 in.
Fiberglass-2), respectively. The diameter of the lag screw was 5/8 in. (~16 mm). The
widening of the hole in specimen 1 (LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1) was 4 mm and it is due to the
crack propagating through the whole as can be found in Figure 5.23 (a). Moreover, the
diameter of the hole of specimen 2 (LS 3 in. Fiberglass-2) increased only by 1 mm and
there was no crushing observed in this specimen.
5.4.5.2 Through-bolt with 3 in. fiberglass stand-offs
The first through-bolt specimen (TB 3 in. Fiberglass-1) failed due to poor workmanship as
the tongue and groove joint of OSB sheathing came off before the failure of shelf angle
connection (see Figure 5.19 (b)). This happened at a load of about 28 kN (19.7 kN/m).
Interestingly, for the second specimen (TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2), no splitting of the wood was
observed (Figure 5.20 (b)). The failure in this specimen was due to the longitudinal crack
developed in one of the stand-offs, as shown in Figure 5.21. Furthermore, a large plastic
deformation of the through-bolts was observed as they were found to be in completely
yielded state, as shown in Figure 5.22 (b). However, the plastic deformation of throughbolts of first specimen (TB 3 in. Fiberglass-1) was relatively less, see Figure 5.21 (b), since
the load applied in the first specimen (TB 3 in. Fiberglass-1) was lower than for the second
specimen (TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2).
A slight crushing underneath the through-bolts was observed in both specimens. The first
and second specimens had hole diameters of 16 mm and 20 mm, respectively as shown in
Figures 5.23 (b) and 5.24 (b). The diameter of the clearance hole was 14 mm. This crushing
along with yielding of the through-bolts caused the specimen to exhibit greater deflection
and rotation.
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Failure
Failure

(a) Lag Screw 3 in. Fiberglass-

(b) Through-bolt 3 in. Fiberglass-

Specimen 1

Specimen 1

Figure 5.19: Failure of Specimens 7 and 8

No Splitting
of Wood
Failure

(a) Lag Screw 3 in. Fiberglass-

(b) Through-bolt 3 in. Fiberglass-

Specimen 2

Specimen 2

Figure 5.20: Failure of Specimens 9 and 10
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Figure 5.21: Fiberglass stand-off failure for TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2

(a) Lag Screw 3 in. Fiberglass-1

(b) Through-bolt 3 in. Fiberglass-1

Figure 5.22: Fasteners After Testing of Specimens 7 and 8

(a) Lag Screw 3 in. Fiberglass-2

(b) Through-bolt 3 in. Fiberglass-2

Figure 5.23: Fasteners After Testing of Specimens 9 and 10
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16 mm

20 mm

(a) Lag Screw 3 in. Fiberglass-1

(b) Through-bolt 3 in. Fiberglass-1

Figure 5.24: Rim Boards After Testing of Specimens 7 and 8

17 mm

20 mm

(a) Lag Screw 3 in. Fiberglass-2

(b) Through-bolt 3 in. Fiberglass-2

Figure 5.25: Rim Boards After Testing of Specimens 9 and 10
5.4.5.3 Lag screw with 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass stand-offs
This specimen (LS 2 in. Fiberglass) also failed due to splitting of the wood in the
perpendicular to grain direction. The crack in the exterior most ply of the rim board system
began to develop a crack at a load of about 34 kN (23.9 kN/m) and as the loading process
was continued, the middle ply of the rim board system began to develop a crack at a load
of about 46 kN (32.3 kN/m) (Figure 5.26 (a)).
After cutting and slicing the wood, it was observed that one of the lag screws slightly
yielded (extreme left screw in Figure 5.27 (a)), while other screws were found to be in
straight (original) configuration and hence they are presumed to be not yielded.
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Furthermore, the diameter of the hole was 16 mm which is about the same size as the
diameter of the lag screws (~16 mm), and hence, no signs of crushing (bearing failure)
underneath the lag-screws were observed (see Figure 5.28 (a)).

Failure

No Splitting of
Wood

(a) Lag Screw 2 in. Fiberglass

(b) Through-bolt 2 in. Fiberglass

Figure 5.26: Failure of Test Specimens 11 and 12

(a) Lag Screw 2 in. Fiberglass

(b) Through-bolt 2 in. Fiberglass

Figure 5.27: Fasteners After Testing of Specimens 11 and 12
5.4.5.4 Through-bolt with 2 in. fiberglass stand-offs
Similar to 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-off specimen (TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2), this
specimen also did no exhibit any splitting of the rim board system (Figure 5.26 (b)). The
though-bolts were found to be yielded (see Figure 5.27 (b)). Additionally, crushing
(bearing failure) was observed underneath of the through-bolts (in the direction of loading)
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as shown in Figure 5.28 (b). The crushing led to an increase in the diameter of the clearance
hole from 14 mm to 26 mm. This crushing along with the yielding of the bolts caused the
specimen to fail and it embedded the stand-offs into the external sheathing (see Figure
5.29). This also justifies why this specimen experienced a greater deflection and rotation.

26 mm
16 mm

(a) Lag Screw 2 in. Fiberglass

(b) Through-bolt 2 in. Fiberglass

Figure 5.28: Rim Boards After Testing of Specimens 11 and 12

Embedment of Stand-offs into Sheathing

Figure 5.29: Embedment of Stand-offs into Sheathing for TB 2in. Fiberglass
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5.4.5.5 Lag screw with 2 in. C-channel stand-offs
The first sign of failure (crack formation) of this specimen (LS 2 in. C-channel) was
observed at about 37 kN (26 kN/m) when the exterior most rim board began developing
crack at this load and the crack propagated to the center ply of the rim board when the load
reached about 44 kN (31 kN/m). The failure was due to the splitting in the perpendicular
to grain direction of the rim boards (see Figure 5.30 (a)). However, visual inspection found
no yielding in the lag screws (Figure 5.31 (a)). The crack was observed to be propagating
throughout the length of the rim boards (in the direction of the shelf angle). The diameter
of the hole widened by 4 mm due to the formation of crack (splitting in the wood), resulting
in a 20 mm hole (see Figure 5.32 (a)).
5.4.5.6 Through-bolt with 2 in. C-channel stand-offs
Interestingly, for this specimen, splitting of wood was observed (see Figure 5.30 (b), unlike
the through-bolt specimens with fiberglass stand-offs. This could be due to the lower
slenderness of through-bolts for C-channel stand-offs as compared to through-bolts for
fiberglass stand-offs. For the same reason, through-bolts for C-channel stand-offs
underwent lesser plastic deformation (Figure 5.31 (b)) than through-bolts-for fiberglass
stand-offs (Figures 5.23 (b) and 5.27 (b)). Furthermore, the tensile stresses reached the
tensile capacity of the wood resulting in splitting near the ends of rim boards.
The cracks were found to be on all three plies of the rim board since the through-bolts were
embedded through all the plies of the rim board system. At a load of about 73 kN (51.3
kN/m), the exterior most ply developed a crack, followed by a crack in the middle ply at
the load of 80 kN (56.3 kN/m). At about 86 kN (60.5 kN/m), the third crack was observed.
The crack (splitting) shown in Figure 5.30 (b), did not propagate all the way through the
rim boards (in the direction of the shelf angle). However, crushing of wood was observed
in this specimen, as shown in Figure 5.32 (b). This crushing of wood resulted in the
widening of the clearance hole to 22 mm.
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Failure
Failure

(a) Lag Screw 2 in. C-channel

(b) Through-bolt 2 in. C-channel

Figure 5.30: Failure of Test Specimens 13 and 14

(a) Lag Screw 2 in. C-channel

(b) Through-bolt 2 in. C-channel

Figure 5.31: Fasteners After Testing of Specimens 13 and 14
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22 mm

20 mm

(a) Lag Screw 2 in. C-channel

(b) Through-bolt 2 in. C-channel

Figure 5.32: Rim Boards After Testing of Specimens 13 and 14
5.4.6

Deflection of Shelf Angle at Support and between Two Supports

Similar to group1, the deflections were measure at the support (anchor points) and between
two supports. The load-deflection curves for group 2 are shown in Figure 5.33. For these
specimens also, that the vertical deflections of the horizontal leg of the shelf angle were
very similar at the support and between two supports (anchor points). This was found to be
true irrespective of the type of fastener, type of stand-offs, or the width of stand-offs.
Hence, it can be concluded the shelf-angle did not deform locally in between tow support
points.

(a) LS 3 in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass-1

(b) TB 3 in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass-1
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(c) LS 3 in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass-2

(d) TB 3 in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass-2

(e) LS 2 in. (~51 mm) Fiberglass

(f) TB 2 in. (~51 mm) Fiberglass

(g) LS 2 in. (~51 mm) C-channel

(h) TB 2 in. (~51 mm) C-channel

Figure 5.33: Comparison of Deflection of Shelf Angle at Support and Between Two
Supports
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5.4.7

Free Body Diagrams

Figure 5.34 shows the free body diagram of the shelf angle and fastener with different types
of stand-offs investigated in the study. In the free body diagram, Pf is the force due to 3 ½
in. (~89 mm) brick veneer (it is the load applied by the load actuator in this study), and Vf
is the shear force acting on the fastener for maintaining equilibrium in the vertical direction.
The moment generated by Pf about the heel of the stand-off is balanced by the tensile force,
Tf, acting on the shelf angle and fastener system. Lastly, to balance the forces in the
horizontal direction, a compression force, Cf, acts on the heel of the stand-off.

(a) 3 in. (~76 mm) Fiberglass Stand-off

(b) 2 in. (~51 mm) Fiberglass Stand-off

(c) 2 in. (~51 mm) C-channel Stand-off

Figure 5.34: Free Body Diagrams of Different Stand-offs Investigated
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5.4.8

Moment-deflection Behavior

The moment acting on each anchor point was calculated by taking moments about the heel
of the stand-offs. The lever arm (about which moment was taken) for 3 in. (~76 mm)
fiberglass stand-off was 146 mm, see Figure 5.34 (a). While the lever arm was 121 mm
each for 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass stand-off and 2 in. (~51 mm) C-channel stand-off, see
Figures 5.34 (b) and (c), respectively. This moment was divided by the number of fasteners
used in each specimen to plot the moment per fastener against the deflection experienced
by the shelf angle. Figures 5.35 and 5.36 show the moment-deflection for 3 in. (~76 mm)
stand-offs and 2 in. (~51 mm) stand-offs, respectively.

Figure 5.35: Moment-deflection Curve of Test Specimens with 3 in. (~76 mm) Stand-offs
Table 5.9 provides the moment per fastener at failure load for each test specimen in group
2. Lag screws, in general, exhibited lower moment capacity as compared to through-bolt
specimens. Moreover, the lag screw specimens with 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs
(LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1 and 2) had considerably lower moment capacity (0.82 and 0.88 kNm/fastener) than the lag screw specimens with 3-ply system and without stand-offs (1.04
and 1.18 kN-m/fastener for specimen LS 12 in. 3-ply and LS 16 in. 3-ply, respectively).
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While the moment capacity of through-bolt with 3 in. fiberglass stand-offs (TB 3 in.
Fiberglass-2) had the moment capacity (1.42 kN-m/fastener) in the same range as the
through-bolt specimens with 3-ply system and without stand-offs (1.20 and 1.64 kNm/fastener for specimen TB 12 in. 3-ply and TB 16 in. 3-ply, respectively).

Figure 5.36: Moment-deflection Curve of Test Specimens with 3 in. (~76 mm) Stand-offs
Table 5.9: Moment Capacity per Fastener of Group 2 Test Specimens
Moment at Failure

Test Specimen

(kN-m/fastener)

LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1

0.82

TB 3 in. Fiberglass-1

0.83

LS 3 in. Fiberglass-2

0.88

TB 3 in. Fiberglass-2

1.42

LS 2 in. Fiberglass

1.14

TB 2 in. Fiberglass

1.74

LS 2 in. C-channel

1.21

TB 2 in. C-channel

2.15
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The 2 in. (~51 mm) stand-offs exhibited higher moment capacity than the 3 in. (~76 mm)
stand-offs. The 2 in. (~51 mm) C-channel stand-offs exhibited the highest moment capacity
(1.21 and 2.15 kN-m-fastener for LS 2 in. C-channel and TB 2 in. C-channel, respectively),
and their moment capacity was even higher than the specimens without stand-offs. It was
2.5% and 31% higher the specimens with the highest moment capacity in group 1 (LS 16
in. 3-ply and TB 16 in. 3-ply) for lag screw and through-bolt, respectively. While the
specimens with 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass stand-offs had similar moment capacity as that
of the specimens without stand-offs.

5.5 Summary
Fourteen full-scale specimens, seven specimens with lag screws and remaining seven
specimens with through-bolts, were tested. The diameters of the fasteners were kept
unchanged throughout the experimental program. The diameters of lag screws and throughbolts were 5/8 in. (~16 mm) and ½ in. (~13 mm), respectively. Test results revealed two
different failure modes for the shelf angle connections investigated in this study, (1)
splitting of wood (brittle failure), and (2) crushing of wood (bearing failure) and plastic
deformation of fasteners (yielding), that is, ductile failure.
In failure mode 1, the splitting of wood is induced by tensile stresses in the direction
perpendicular to grain and it was exhibited by all the lag screw connections tested in this
study. Unfortunately, since the exterior OSB sheathing was attached to the rim boards, it
was not possible to monitor and record the crack propagation occurring in the main member
(rim boards) at the time of testing. However, once the test was completed, the specimen
was dismantled and sliced and this revealed that the crack propagated in direction of the
grain, along the row of fasteners. Thus, it can be concluded that the crack initiated around
the fasteners and then propagated along the length of the specimen (in the direction of the
grain). Though the local failure of the specimens with failure mode 1 was brittle, the global
load-deformation curve shows a ductile behavior (see load-deflection curves of LS @ 12
in. 2-ply, LS 3 in. Fiberglass-1, and Ls 2 in. C-channel in Figures 5.1, 5.14 and 5.15,
respectively). This ductile behavior is because of the crack widening experienced by these
specimens during the loading process.
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The specimens that exhibited failure mode 2 (crushing of wood along with the yielding of
the fastener) are considered to be under-designed. This is because it is generally expected
that the fastener must not fail before the failure of wood occurs. As a result of bearing, the
fasteners holes were found to be significantly elongated. The specimens with failure mode
2 were also sometimes accompanied by splitting of wood as a secondary failure mode.
Test results of this chapter further revealed that through-bolts exhibited more load capacity
per fastener than their counterpart lag screw. The higher load capacity of through-bolt
specimens was due to their longer embedment length which allowed a better distribution
of the load. However, the through-bolt specimens exhibited more mid-span deflection of
the shelf angle as compared to the lag screw specimens. This was found to be linked to the
failure mode of the specimens. The crushing of the wood (bearing) and plastic deformation
(yielding) of the through-bolts led to higher vertical deflections of the shelf angle.
In general, the specimens with stand-offs exhibited more mid-span deflection of the shelf
angle as compared to the specimens without stand-offs. This is because the group 2
specimens (with stand-offs) experienced larger moment than the group 1 specimens
(without stand-offs).
It was also found that the specimens with C-channel stand-offs exhibited lower deflections
and higher failure loads than the specimens with fiberglass stand-offs. This is because the
steel C-channel stand-offs are stiffer than the fiberglass stand-offs. Also, the slenderness
of both fasteners (lag screw and through-bolt) was less for C-channel stand-offs than the
fiberglass stand-offs.
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6

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 General
This chapter provides the summary of this research, conclusions based on the work
completed, and recommendations that may be considered in future research.

6.2 Summary
Compliance of thermal performance with mandatory codes and standards has led to an
increased demand for more efficient thermal insulation of the building envelopes. The
exterior insulation provided outboard of floor line structure and wall framing of a building,
reduces the frequency and severity of thermal bridges. However, the loads from the
cladding need to be transferred to the backup wall through intermittent ties for lateral
support and shelf angles for carrying the dead load of the brick veneer. This tie and shelf
angle system creates a thermal bridging through the insulation, and an increasing energy
consumption and condensation issues. Steel shelf angles are anchored to the wood framed
buildings using steel through-bolts. Installation of these fasteners are, time-consuming, and
they create thermal bridging as they have to penetrate the building envelope and thus,
resulting in a poor thermal performance. Therefore, this research program was designed
and carried out with the goal of investigating lag screws as an alternative fastener, lag
screw, to anchor steel shelf angles to wooden frame structures to improve the thermal
performance. Lag screws penetrate only the outer part of the wood frame structure and
thus, does not create a complete thermal bridging. Additionally, use of various stand-offs
were investigated to further enhance the thermal performance of the building envelope.
First, thermal simulation and analysis were carried out using 2D thermal analysis software,
THERM for various specimens built with various details of connecting the shelf angle. One
objective of this analysis was to locate the undesirable paths of heat flow (thermal bridges)
in the current method of mounting shelf angle to the wood frame using through-bolts. The
other objective of the current study was to determine the thermal performance of various
alternative methods for mounting the shelf angle such as lag screws with and without
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various stand-offs paired with through-bolts and lag screws. Thermal performance was
investigated using parameters such as isotherms, colour infrared, and U-factor.
The structural performance of the connections was then investigated by carrying out 14
full-scale tests in the Structural Engineering Laboratory (SEL) at the University of
Windsor. The specimens were constructed by an experienced and professional carpenter
that replicated a typical wood-framed floor system commonly found in Canadian
residential houses. The diameters of the fasteners were kept unchanged for all the test
specimens; through-bolts and lag screws were ½ in. (~13 mm) and 5/8 in. (~16 mm) in
diameters, respectively. Gravity loads form roof or floor loads were simulated using nine
steel blocks of 50 pound-force each. Furthermore, the axial load on the shelf angle was
applied in three steps: (1) service load due to the 3 ½ in. (~89 mm) thick and 10 ft. (~3 m)
high clay brick veneers (2) design load due to the same brick veneers (3) failure load. The
test results obtained from the experimental work provided an understanding of the failure
of each connections. Test results included mid-span deflections and rotations experienced
by the shelf angle under the applied loading sequence.

6.3 Conclusions
The following conclusions are made based on the results obtained from the 2D numerical
simulations and experimental program:
1. Through-bolt connections provide the least thermal resistance due to the presence
of a thermal bridge, beginning from the shelf angle and continuing till the tip of the
through-bolt. The connection is susceptible to condensation and moulding issues
since the temperature at the interior of the frame was found to be similar to the dew
point.
2. Lag screws helped in truncating the heat flow and thus, it improved the thermal
performance of the shelf angle connection. The thermal conductance (U-factor) of
lag screw connection was about 31% lower than that of through-bolt connection.
3. The introduction of stand-offs significantly improved the thermal performance of
the shelf angle assembly by (1) creating an additional air gap that can be used for
incorporating exterior insulation, and (2) reducing the contact area of the steel shelf
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angle to the load bearing structure. The 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs
connected with lag screws exhibited minimum thermal conductance (U-factor). The
U-factor was similar to that of the reference specimen (specimen without any
thermal bridges that is, the specimen without any shelf angle) for the cross-section
analysis while it was only 10% higher for the plan analysis. However, the other
stand-offs investigated: 2 in. (~51 mm) fiberglass and steel C-channel stand-offs
connected with lag screws, also showed a thermal conductance similar to that of
the 3 in. (~76 mm) fiberglass stand-offs.
4. Through-bolts exhibited more load capacity per fastener than lag screws. This was
due to the longer embedment length of the through-bolts which allowed the
distribution of the load over a larger area.
5. Through-bolt specimens exhibited a higher mid-span deflection and end rotation of
the shelf angle as compared to the lag screw specimens. This was found to be linked
to the failure mode of the specimens. The crushing of the wood (bearing failure
underneath the bolts) and plastic deformation (yielding) of the through-bolts led to
a higher deflection and a higher end rotation of the shelf angle.
6. Group 2 specimens (specimens with stand-offs) experienced higher mid-span
deflections than the group 1 specimens (specimens without stand-offs). This is
because the former group experienced larger moment than the later (group 1).
7. The specimens with 2 inch (51 mm) C-channel stand-offs exhibited the lowest midspan deflections and the highest failure load in group 2 (specimens with stand-offs).
This is because C-channel stand-offs are stiffer than fiberglass stand-offs, and the
slenderness of both fasteners (lag screw and through-bolt) was less for specimens
with C-channel stand-offs. Hence, considering thermal and structural performance,
C-channel stand-offs are better for anchoring the shelf angles to wood-framed
structures.
8. The shelf angle connections investigated in the study exhibited two different failure
modes: (1) splitting of wood (brittle failure), and (2) crushing of wood (bearing
failure) usually in combination of some plastic deformation of the fasteners
(yielding).
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9. All the lag screw specimens failed due to the splitting of the wood, induced by
tensile stresses in the direction perpendicular to grain. While the through-bolt
specimens exhibited crushing of wood (bearing failure underneath the through
bolts) and usually with plastic deformation of through-bolts. In four through-bolt
specimens, splitting of the wood as a secondary failure mode was also observed.

6.4 Recommendations
The following recommendations are made in order to achieve further confidence in the
understanding of shelf angle connections concerning wood-framed load bearing structures:
1. The finite element modeling and analysis of thermal performance of the shelf angle
assembly needs to be investigated using a 3D thermal analysis technique though
such modeling and technique may be more complex and very time consuming.
2. It is recommended to repeat these tests to achieve a better confidence in the results
obtained in this study. Nonetheless, such repeat tests can be time consuming and
expensive.
3. Additional experimental work is recommended to examine more parameters,
including but not limited to:
a. Material properties (perpendicular to grain tensile strength of wood)
b. Type of wood (Douglas Fir-Larch, Hem-Fir, and Northern Species)
c. Diameter of fasteners (1/2 in. or 13 mm lag screws)
d. Spacing of stand-off connections (16 in. or 406 mm)
e. Width of stand-offs (1 in. or 25 mm)
f. Size of shelf angle (6 in. x 4 in. x 3/8 in. or 152 mm x 101 mm x 9.5 mm)
4. Since the shelf angle needs to support the load of the brick veneer throughout the
lifespan of the building, further investigation is required on the long-term behavior
of the connection to examine the creep experienced by the wood.
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